Two Mayor's, AI der manic
Seats Up For Grabs
Municipal elections are again
just around the comer.
In Langley district three aldermanic seats and the seat of the
mayor are again up for grabs.
Incumbent Aldermen Frank
Shuster, Bill Blair and Ralph
Barichello are all expected to
seek re-eleetioo.'""By presstime only two other per-

Talent Show
Well Organized
by Sandra Peardon
The Kiwanis Clubs Search for
Talent finals held in Langley
Saturday, Nov. 15th contained
the cream of the crop of talented young people from various
Fraser Valley districts.
Eighteen contestants vied for
top honors and treated the audience to two hours of good variety entertainment.
Walking off with first prize of a
$200 scholarship was Brian Carlyle of Delta. He had played
accordion with frequent punctuations of applause from tlie audi
ence.
Dave McEllerhan of cloverdale
took second prize with a comedy-musical bit and did some
very good impressions of wellknown characters. Ken Curry
of Abbotsford accompanying
himself on guitar, gave a
smooth professional perform-,
ance of a civil war ballad, and
won third prize.
The show was very well organized. The master of ceremonies
did a remarkable job of keeping
things moving, and all things
considered it was a very worthwhile evening for all concerned.
The Kiwanis club realized approximately $300 from the venture; these funds will go toward
the Retarded Childrens Fund.

Jailed For 18 Months
Francis Bruce Anthony Tessaro
was sentenced in Langley
police court November 7th on
a charge of possession of drugs
forthe purpose of traf.eking.
He was handed an 18-month
definite and 18-month indeterminate prison sentence, to be

sons have filed nomination
papers; they ate Eric Flowerdew,
retired farmer on Otter Road;
and Les Hague, businessman, of
Jackman Road. Flowerdew was
on council in Langley district
for a number of years. They are
both seeking aldermanic seats.
Incumbent Mayor Bill Poppy is
also expected to seek re-election, and George Copeman,
fatrr-er da WomWitl wtTBM-"test Poppy on his seat.
On the school board scene, there
are twoWts open for election,
those of incumbent members
Mrs. Maty Douglas and Tom
Gleig.
The nominations close oo Monday, Nov. 24th at 12 noon.

Five Contest Three Seats
In Matsqui the race is also on
for the mayor's seat and three
aldermanic seats.
Incumbent Mayor Douglas Taylor has filed nomination papers
for re-election while Mrs.Frances Galpin has indicated her intentions to contest the seat.
The two incumbent aldermen
in Matsqui are Marlin Loeppke
who has stated that he does not
intend to seek re-election, and
Bill Scott who has filed his nomination papers.. The third seat
was left vacant by tiie untimely
death of Alderman Andy Jackman.
By presstime four persons have
indicated tiieir intentions to con
test the three vacant seats. They
are Steven Laxton, of Gladwin
Road, Abbotsford; Abram Tilitzky, of Imperial Street, Clearbrook; Keith Jackman, the son
of the deceased Andy Jackman,
of Mt. Lehman Road; and James
McDonald, also of Mt. Lehman
Road. McDonald was an alderman in Matsqui for two years
during 1966-67, but lost his seat
in the 1968 election.
For school board in Abbotsford,
incumbent members are Mr. B,
Hambley, Mr. A. Borg and Mr.
Drozdowich, and the seat vacated by Miss Pingally who left the
district recently when she married.
The nomination in Matsqui will
close on November 24th at 10

*^M '

Aldergrove elementary schools
grade one listening to a story in
tiie library.
The primary grades one-three
have their own little comer in
the library with a soft rug on

the floor to sit on. The rug was
provided through the funds collected last spring when the students of the school staged a
"Walk for Millions."
-.Star Photo

School Board Will
Meet In Aldergrove;
The next meeting of the Langley School Board will take
place on November 24th at 8
p. m. in the activity room at
the Aldergrove Elementary
School.
Every resident of the area is invited to come out and hear the
After a short business meeting
the evening will be dedicated
to questions from the audience
which tiie school board will attempt to answer.
Besides the elected members of
the board the new superintendent, Charles Cuthbert and
secretary-treasurer Vern Mercer
will be present.
Today, Wednesday, Nov. 19th
tiie children in the Aldergrove
region will have a day off from
school. This, however,-will
not mean a day off for the
teachers who will be attending
their duties in the classrooms
where they will meet with
parents to discuss the individual
child's progress in school.
This is a new method tried by
the school district in an attempt

to get into closer relation with
the parents ofthe children with
whom the teachers deal every
day. This will also give the
parents an opportunity to know
tiieir child's teacher better and
to discuss the childrens problems
and progress.
Other days will be set aside
for the ssime kind of consultathroughout the school district
tion; . . V . '

To Answer Questions

Candidates Will Be
Present At Meeting
A stewardship meeting will be
held Monday, November 24th
at 8 p. m. in the Langley municipal hall in Murrayville.
Inside this paper the municipality of Langley has published
the yearly report by the aldertile yearly report by the mayor
and aldermen in their capacity .
as chairmen of tiie various committees.
Anyone having any questions to
ask in regards to this report is

invited to come to tiie municipal hall on Monday tne 24th
when the members of council
will be present to reply to any
inquiries by tiie'public.
The nomination for candidates
for mayor, aldermen and school
board will close Monday, Nov.
24th at 12 noon.
The candidates will also be present at the stewardship meeting
in the evening.

Says Physician

"Set Kids A Good Example"
A special film showing and a
question and answer period took
place at the Countyline School
Thursday evening with a good
turnout of interested parents.
The subject for the evening was
non-medical use of drugs, and
present to answer questions was
Dr. Ceresney, local physician
and school board member.
Also present was supervising principal of the Aldergrove region,
Charles Bryenton.

their time and doing what. He
said the encouragement of interest in sports activities and other
leisurely occupations was one
way of steering the children's
minds away from enui and inactivity which often led to tiie
use of drugs. He also stressed
the need for the parents tospend
more time with their children in
family activities. If necessary,
he said, the parents should cut
down on meetings, etc., and
also set a good example themThe film shown the parents was selves to the children. "You
should face problems," hesaid,
the same film recently shown
"and try to solve them, instead
tiie students of grades 5 and 6
in the Aldergrove regional schools of resorting to alcohol or other
drugs as the easy way out."
It showed tiie various affects
And last, but not least. Dr.
drags have on people. During
the question and answer period. Ceresney said, the adults should
seek information on drugs and
Dr. Ceresney stressed to the
parents the importance of know- leam all tiie facts about the
social pitfalls and next see that
ing where their children spent

. _£

tiieir children, too, were well
informed.
"Young people who know who
tiie pushers are, but will not
tell," Ceresney said, "have a
warped sense of values and may
be as guilty as the drug pushers
themselves when new kids are
pressured into ' just trying' the
drags.
"It is no fallacy tiiat the use of
drags among our young people
right here in Langley district is
increasing. The police blatter
and the hospital records can
testify to that," he said.
After the film showing the PTA :
served refreshments. The audience was also reminded of the
card games played every second
Friday evening at 8 p. m. The
Hist game took place on Nov.
14th, and the next game is
scheduled for November 28th.
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Mink Breeders Stage

CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY STAR
Successful Show
PUBLICATIONS B. C. Mink Breeders again rallied
to the help of their show commit
tee and staged another tremendous show of ranch bred mink,
a i d John Cain, mink rancher
WmmtWAAAA 13.00 per year (2 years $5.00) in Canada
and judge from Calgary, Alberts,
United States and elsewhere $4.00
"I never realized how many exAdvertising rates oo request
cellent quality mink there were
in this part of the country."
His comment was confirmed by
Second class mail registrations
numbers 1270 S 1983
^^ssmmmma^m^mmma^mmmmmasssa.^smsmm^mmm.m^m^.mmsmmsmamm^mmm^^m^sasamasaasammm
Maurice Stockier, a mink breeder and well known judge from
Ed*-<* . . . . , . . . ,
;...
Rudy Langmann Olympia, Washington. He added
EdltOr
Inge Langmann that there was "extra good quality shown in the pastels and vioP.O. BOH 220. Aldergrove
Phone 856-8303 lets."
Charles Joiner of the C. & A.
Mink Ranch at Chilliwack made
a comeback this year to win the Charles Joiner (left) and Terry
phy for highest points won by
high point trophy of the show.
Lang-Hodge, president of Cana- Joiner's C.& A. Mink Ranph at
He took first, second and third
dian Mink Breeders, admire tro- the 23rd Annual Mink Show
placings in light violets and did
the same in medium pastels but
placing third in the strong entry
of standards was the win that put
him far ahead of all other exhiNOVEMBER 22nd - 23rd
bitors for the top award of the
We Have Now Opened a China Dept. in Our Display
show.
Room
Second high point winner was
FREE COFFEE
—
FREE DRAW
the father-son team of Cliff and
TREATS FOR THE KIDS
Howie Engebretson of the Engebretson Fur Farm at Aldergrove.
This was again due to the high
scoring in the large class of
GARDEN SHOP A N D FLORISTS
Phone 856*787
standards where Engebretsons
- M 5 8 Fraser Highway (Just West of Mt. Lehman Rd.)
took not only the first and second
placing but several other of the
point winning placings in this
class.
HIL-RON CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Awards to these and other winPOLE TYPE BUILDINGS
ners were made at the annual
banquet which was held at BradHorsebarns - Loafing Banner following the show. Mayor
Douglas Taylor of Matsqui made
Garages - Bunker Silos
the presentations with the assistHorse Arenas- Machine Shed
ance of Horst Weisheit, chairman of the show committee.
Hay Storage Barns-Warehouses.
According to association secreFREE ESTIMATES
;: r
tary Gene Barfoot, the winner of
P.O. BOX 4 4 6
the draw for the mink collar was
856-6013
ALDERGROVE. B.C.
Mrs. L. T. Nicholas of Abbotsford
who was formerly a member of
the association when in the mink
ranch business. Winner ofthe
award for the first place in the
amateur judging was Keith MurINSTALLATION — REPAIR
ray, president of the association
who managed to place five out
I Sewer Hook-up |
of seven in theit proper order.
Published every Wednesday at
Aldergrove and Fort Langley, B. C.

PRE-CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE

HAYES & SALTER FLOWERS
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R.Lange Plumbing

Fast, Courteous Service, Complete Work

Vows Exchanged By Candlelight
Aldergrove Recreation
Committee Formed
A meeting was held in the Alder
grove Fire Hall Monday evening,
Nov. 17th with the intention of
forming an Aldergrove Recreation Committee which will make
representations to the Langley
Recreation Commission.
The meeting had a good turnout
of interested parents and the
committee was formed.
They will continue to meet once
a month, and spokesmen for the
committee will make representations to the Ungley Recreation
Commission meetings on the
wishes of the Aldergrove committee.

Autumn leaves and red roses set
the scene for the candlelight
wedding of Susan May Kinnie
and Frederick W. Carstensen in
Trinity United Church, Abbotsford, on October 24th at 7:30
p. m. Rev. Gordon Hyde of Aldergrove officiated.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Kinnie of Aldergrove; the groom's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carstensen,
also of Aldergrove.
The bride wore a high waisted
white satin gown slightly entrain, and a headpiece of white
roses and pearls with a shoulder
length veil. Her bouquet was a
white fur muff with red roses.
The matron of honor was Mrs.
Robert (Wilma) Webb; bridesmaids were Miss Noreen Grif-

They Say.
Flowerdew was a progressive
member of the council.
Let's Elect Him Once Again)
He Always Was A Fighter
For The People.

fithj Miss Nancy Smith, cousin
of the bride and Mrs. Ronald
(Merrie) Carstensen, sister-inlaw of ihe groom. Miss Vicky
Wandler was the flower girl and
the ring bearer was the groom's
nephew, Billy Molnar.
The bride's attendants were
gowned alike in floor length red
velvet and they carried white
fur muffs with red roses.
Supporting the groom was the
best man, Arnold Siep of Fernie, B.C., and the ushers were
Brace Barfoot, Allan Heath
and Ken Carstensen, the nephew of the groom.
The wedding reception for 160
guests was held in the Rancho
in Abbotsford. The bride's
uncle, Mr. Hugh Smith was
master of ceremonies.
The father of the bride toasted
the groom and the best man
Arnold Siep gave the toast to
the bridesmaids.
Out of town guests were Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Marriott of Graham,
Wash.; Mr.and Mrs. W.Freeman of Spokane, Wash.; Mr.
and Mis. James Smith and Lynne
of Kelowna, and Mr.and Mrs.
Bill Brown of Vemon, B.C. ! '''
Following tiieir wedding trip to
Banff, Alberta, Mr.and M B .
Carstensen will reside in Burnaby*

Fully Guaranteed
FREE

24851 4 0 t h AVE.

E S T I M A T E S

R . R . 3 , ALDERGROVE

PH. 8 5 6 - 2 9 4 5 o r 856^8630

FREE S O A P -

-

FREE B L E A C H

Warmington's

KING KOIN LAUNDERETTE
AND

DRY CLEANING CENTRE
'Cleaning Specialists for Particular People"

PHONE 534-9026
20555 Douglas Cresc, Langley, B.C.
(EAST OF THE POST OFFICE)

Attended from 8 a.m. - 11 p.m. Daily

Speedles Services^;]/,
Corner Fraser Highway and County Line Rd. j _ _ M f _ _ _ _

Grocerte$-6a$-0i!^r©5\
Batteries
. J^p
Ph.
856-2698
JOHN SPEEDIE sez:
"Italian men who pinch
women have reached
bottom."

Open 630a.m
• 9:00 p.m.

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
Party Ice it Mixers for your conveniM.ce

w
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EAGLE BINGO

1*m

Every Monday Nile 8pm Leg ion Hall.Abbotsford

20 Games Cash Prizes $10to*500
ADMISSION $1.00 EXTRA'S 500 EACH,
EVERYONE WELCOME.
ALL PROCEEDS TOWARDS EAGLE CHARITIES

HT
Back Filling - Landscaping
Top Soil - Sand - Gravel
2448J«>i«St. , p H Q N E 853.338Abl.ot-dfd.B-C.

Insurance & Real Estate
All Types
Specializing In •Automobile
•Fire & Theft
• Mo fine
Personal Bonding

Ace Agencies l t d .
Froser Hwy

Aldergrove,

856-2211

Helping the grade ones in the
library choosing their books is
Librarian Mrs. K. M. L. Parks.

Our Armistice
Day Program
by Barbara Fraser
On November 10th there was a
Remembrance Day program put
on by Mr. Redekopp and some
grade 7 students in the Aldergrove elementary school.
When everyone was seated in the
assembly hall we all stood up at
attention to sing our national
anthem, 'O, Canada'.
When everyone was quiet again
Mr. Redekopp introduced Karl
Bandenieks who recited 'Reasons
for Remembrance Day.' He told
us to remember the dead who
fought for our country so we
could live.
Next Lorraine Hyde told us why
we usually wear a poppy on Armistice Day.
Then a speech was made about
the Victoria Cross by Victor
Tarr. Dunkerque was spoken of
by Bob Levy. The last grade 7
to speak in the program was
Julie Mout who recited the poem
'In Flander's Fields', which
most of us have heard before.
Then everybody in the hall
stood up for a moment of silence
to remember the dead from the
two World Wars, and then we
all sang 'God Save the Queen'
and returned to our classrooms
having learned something more
about why we remember the
dead on Remembrance Day.
Mr. Samuelson's grade 7 art
class depicted the poem 'In
Flanders' Fields' in a distinctive mural for our hall for Remembrance Day.

UCW Bake Sale
The Aldergrove United Church
women will hold a bake sale
Saturday, November 22, in the
Aldergrove United Church Hall.
The sale will be between 1:30
to 3:00 p.m. and everybody is
most welcome.

MORBERG
CONTRACTING

BACKHOE
WORN,

CO-OP FERTILIZER NOW IN B.C.
BALANCED FOR YIELD IN ORCHARD OR FIELD!

Western Co-operative Fertilizers are B.C.-balanced with the nutrients your crops
need. They co-operate with your crop. To increase your yield — apd profit. And
they're the products of a co-operative company, so if you belong tdya farmers' or
growers' exchange it's especially wise to use them.

\/c(Complete advisory service
W

the right balance
for your soil and
crop requirements.

CO-OPERATIVE FERTILIZERS
UMfTBD

6ensures

"Right as Rain!

The Sumy Co-operative
Head Office — Cloverdale, B.C. Branches at Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C.

BC-4

Knechtel Splashes
Toward Scotland
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SPORTS

by Dennis- Ro_»,
Sports Editor

Local swimming ace MarkKnech
tel swam a little further along
tne route to international-competition last weekend.
Competing in the Canadian-Ame
rican trials at Percy Norman Pool
against adult competition from
all over B. C. the 15-year-old
captured first placements in the
100 metre and 200 metre backstroke, second in the 100 metre
butterfly, third in the 200 metre
individual medley and sixth in
die 100 metre freestyle.
Top competitors from the meet
qualify for the B. C. team in the
American trials to be held at
Tacoma December 15th.
Mark reports that all his times
are improving and that he will

be shooting for a spot on the
Canadian team at the British
Commonwealth Games in Edinburgh, Scotland, next summer.

RIHAN
Contracting Ltd.
28110 Fraser Hwy
Aldergrove

856-8768

duality Houses
A Specialty

MACDONALD'S

SW-Doo's luxorious Nordic snowmobile series far "70 lets you enjoy life to the fullest in deep or light
snow. The Nordic's powerful Rotax alternating twin-cylinder engine and 18-inch track even let you
ride double for twice the fun. A full line of Ski-Doos are available at Don's Sales, on Fraser Highway
in Aldergrove. Go and see them soon. Winter might be here before you know of it.

cigarette
designed especially
for those who want
a truly mild cigarette.

Peewee Ball Close Hauled
Peewee soccer in Langley municipality is very closely matched
indeed — four out of last weekend's five games in divisions 8
and 9 ended in deadlocks. The
two Murrayville clubs •- Golddiggers and Jets each hit paydirt
but ended tied 1 - 1 .
Aldergrove Cards and Milner
ended scoreless after a furious
encounter and likewise Simonds
blanked 0 - 0 with Aldergrove
Jets.
The Jets and Simonds contest
was particularly entertaining in
that both clubs' goalies showed
exceptional ability - - a rarity
among boys of the tender age of
eight.
Div. 8 Fort - Simonds staged yet
another double shutout, Aldergrove's 4 - 1 win over Milner being the only clear-cut victory in
either division.
Div. 7 Langley Legion pounded
out still another clear-cut win.
5 - 1 this time, over Langley
Hawks. Hawks did show some
ability and certainly plenty of
fight (In fact, perhaps a bit too
much fight). In w y case, referee Pat Mulhem was equal to
the task at hand and tempers
were kept in check.
Langley Jacks of the Fort area,
put en a scoring spree, potlatch
ing the Nicomen Island club
with eight unanswered markers.
Coach Harry Larsen of Aldergrove Navy returned with honor
but with his dark hair turning
white from a 0 - 0 verdict at
Abbotsford. He reported an excellent contest and particularly
commended inside right Ernie
Fedato with the goal- keeping
combo of Ron Jantzen and Ed
Hoffman as having played outstanding ball. "The whole works
played well, actually," hesaid.

Division 6 held the upset of.
.Saturday play. Previously unbeat
en Langley IOOF returned from
Abbotsford on the short end of a
one-nil score. Langley Sports
Club worked out a 2 - 0 win
over Tom McMath's never-saydie red-shirted Bradner crew.
Division 5 Aldergrove Rihans
racked up their first knockout
Saturday, dumping Sumas 5 - 0 .

Ken Parsons counted two, Glen
Garrett one, Chris Larson one,
and Steve Hecomivitch one.
Coach John Plotter reports that
the lads seemed to enjoy it.
Aldergrove Legion continued in
their dominant role white-washing the Maple Ridge second
eleven 4 - 0 . Allen Craig count
Continued on Page 5

ADMIRAL
Home Freezers

Brake Service Special
50

<0~ $13

Quality MINTEX He P.
Reg.54.35

$4085

MostCanadian&AmericanCars
BrakeShoes Reg. $14.95

SALE$12.95

Rebuild 4Wheel Cyll.Reg. $io.ooSALE $ 8.00

We Have

f

The Selections'

PRICES START
AS LOW AS

at...

179"

GOSLING'S
of Abbotsford

CyllinderCups Reg. #3.20

SALE*2.40

turn4Drums Reg. $11.20
InstollShoes Reg. $10.00
Brake Fluid Reg* $2.00

SALE$8.00
SALE*6.50
SALE 1.50

Repack Front Wheels Reg. $3.00 SALE *1.50
Self a justing brakes add $2.00
C-hryslerProduct s and imports add 1 4.00

(Wecandothecompletejoborany
part of it listed at sales prices)

Aldergrove Home
Service
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

100°o Locally Owned and Operated
2556 MONTROSE AVE

DIAL 853-1320

27452 Fraser H'way

8562117

Continued from Page 4
ed two, and Bruce Ferguson the
same. Outstanding were Mark
Breier, Bill Tucker, BrianHart
and Brian Makela.
Langley Georgians wrote one into the winning side of the ledger
by a 2 - 0 margin at Abbotsford.
In div. 4, league leading Sportsmen picked up two free points
from Maple Ridge Flyers. Coach
John Timmerman says that his
team sat like bridegrooms at the
church waiting for an opponent
who never materialized.
Langley Kinsmen slammed the
door 2 - 0 on Sumas. The winner came from the highly intelligent boot of Harry Steensma and the head of Russell
Bradley. The clincher was set
up by Karsten Pedersen and
hammered in by John Kenyon.
For all the opportunities missed,
Langley could have won by the
double numbers, but they retained their composure despite
repeated frustrations.
Henry Levy was particularly outstanding in the Kin backfield.
Langley Rotary completed a 7- 0
rout at .Sumas.
The only other scheduled game
in the Valley was division 6 Fort
versus Sumas. Coach Ken Robinson remarked that he made the
trip for nothing as no opposing
club appeared. "We had a nice,
trip though." he said rather disgustedly.

Sunday Ball
In .Sunday exhibition soccer,
division 3 Langley Rotary set a
record of sorts, completely dominating their game with Cliff
Avenue Hotspurs.
The amusing aspect to the entire show was that although the
play was all Langley's, the
goals werenot. By a series of V
unbelievable fiukes. Rotary
scored only one goal from a
thousand-odd shots. Cliff Avenue was restricted to one shot.
Final tally.* Cliff Av«~iue 1,
Langley Rotary 1.
"This has to be credited to the
club management," chuckled
the visiting coach.

trick and excellent support was
put up by the rest of the team,
particularly Carl Friesen, Allen
Craig, Bill Makela, Ralph Zillich and Brian Hart. Incidentally
Zillich also'reports that Howard
Williams has been added to the
club's coaching staff.
Bill Swint transfused some new
blood into his division 4 NWL
United club and looks like a
winner. At least he certainly
did en Sunday, hammering Be
Quick of New Westminster by a
score of 7 - 2. Rapid Robert
Richardson struck for three,
Ken Sommerfelt two, John Tomlinson one, and Drake Smith
one. Backfielder Reg Swint
points out that the best Langley
Rotary could achieve against
the same side was a four-goal
margin.

MBBI Versus
Trinity
Friday, Nov. 7 - Trinity Junior
College 80 - Vancouver City
College 61.
Exploding in the third quarter
the Spartans moved from a one
point lead 34-33 to a decisive
victory when the buzzer sounded. Top rebounders were Engbrecht 13, Lee 13, Thomas 7.
Points made field goals - Engbrecht 24, Lee 12, Enarson,
Ford, Toews all 6 each.
Leading free throwers Lee 7,
Engbrecht 4, Thomas 2.
Team percentage field goals
44t7., free throws 50"7o.
•

• .*

,

•

Saturday, N ov. 8 - Trinity Junior College 65 - MBBI 59.
A fine team effort produced a
victory over a highly touted
MBBI team before a packed
Langley Borsatos of the Fraser
house in Abbotsford. After beValley senior league have set
ing held to 7 rebounds the
another trend in pre-game preSpartans poured it on the last
paration.
half
by scoring 26 rebounds.
The Blues management threw
Top
three
rebounders were Lee
their annual soccer banquet on
11, Engbrecht 10, Thomas 4.
Saturday night, and on Sunday
Leading field goal scorers were
hammered Sasquatch 4 - 0 era
Engbrecht 14, Toews 14, Thomas
their own grounds. The issue
8 and top free throw artists Engwas never in doubt.
Before the contest was ten min- brecht 8, Lee 6, Toews 2.
Team percentage - Field goals
utes old, inside man Harry Ny44*70, free throws 7370.
quist had notched two. Wayne
The Junior varsity started strong
Sater added another and Gord
Heggs put the icing on the cake. but were unable to hoi d on to
take the game in the late minThe Sasquatch team created a
utes. Final score was MBBI 46 precedent of tiieir own, stalkTrinity Junior College 42. The
ing off tiie pitch two minutes
from full time, protesting what
they felt to be inadequate refereeing.;

Borsato's Bash
Pays Off

BINGO!

Red Shirts In Second
Bradner Red Shirts slipped into
second place by a three- goal
margin, tied 0 - 0 at White
Rock in what Dave Carter said
was anything but an excellent
contest handled smoothly by a
competent official,
m other first division play:
Mission 3 - Semiahmoo Saints
3.

Saw-off With Ladner
Wolf Zillich. reports division 5
Aldergrove Legion sawed off
3 - 3 Sunday with highly rated
Gifford Pontiac of Ladner.
Brian Makela scored the hat

R0BT.6.HEATH
ALDERGROVE

A
NOTARY PUBLIC
In and For the
Province of British
Columbia

Ph. 856-2556

Now You Can Rent
The Amazing New Vibra-Swinger

?*>
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Basketball

Monday
Nights 8 p.m.
ELK'S HALL
Aldergrove

Jr. Varsity will play Vancouver
Bible Institute Friday at Johnston
Heights School. Game time is
7:30.

ATWELL

Volleyball
The girls' volleyball team travelled to Western Washington
in Bellingham on Saturday.
Nov. 8th. The girls made a good
showing as they won one of the
four games and lost by narrow
margins in the others.
This was a good effort considering the size of the student body
at Western Washington.

YOU

LTD.

I

GAS
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR;
Phone .534-6811
Langley
20200 Industrial Ave.

DON'T HAVE TO BE AN EXPERT

TO QUALIFY FOR A FRANCHISE

Our Research Dept. has now completed a one year
. survey of the Canadian market and has compiled a
catalogue of ISO franchise opportunities.
Many of these franchises can be operated from your
own home on a full or part time basis.
The National Franchise Association of Canada is now
authorized to release this valuable data to the Canadian public and make available modern marketing
techniques in the franchise Held.
Many of these franchises are available direct to yon
wilh no financial outlay and apply to men as well as
women.
The 1970 edition of our Franchise and Marketing
Directory can now be obtained at cost (on a limited
basis only.) A must for anyone contemplating entering the Canadian franchise field.
To cover cost of publishing and handling . . . our
cost to you is $2.00.
National Franchise Association of Canada
Director of National Research, Dept. 3042
International Trade Mart Bldg.
Suite 312 - 314 West Hastings
Vancouver, B.C. •
NAME

V

_".

ADDRESS
CITY...-. ._

PROVINCE.

$0'
Also Specials On
Bleaching & Tints

SfcwmS

Specializing In
Styling

Tinting
Hairpieces
&Wigs
Inez Salon Of Beauty
Under New Ma n age ment
FraserHway
By TeresaGergely

Phone 856-6214!

NEW LANGLEY DISTRICT BAND
By simple manipulation with the
hands you can indulge in many
healthful exercises - - loosening
and exercising leg. abdominal,
hack, chest and shoulder muscles
which do not receive normal exercise in our usual every-day
living.

INVITES
%*%

ADULT MUSICIANS
TO JOIN
Adults with some bond or instrumental experience welcome.

VALLEY RENTALS LTD.
20202 Industrial Ave
534-5374
langley
:

-r

ORDEROFFICE
23184 Fraser Hwy.

Rehersal Every Tuesday at8pm
LANGLEY SECONDARY BAND ROOM
MUSIC DIRECTOR — Mr. Percy Pavey
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CoweliyB'tmA(?dumka'd Seaxtcfrd(fandwSfiot
'

THE FORT GRILL
HOME MADE PIES
„ ,
Our Specialty-Deep Fried Chicken on Sunday
917ft Glovfjff Rd. Ft. Langley 534-5922

FORT SERVICE
STANDARD O I L PRODUCTS
9 2 3 3 GLOVER RD. F T . LANGLEY 5 3 2 - 2 2 2 1

SKYWAY
Pizza Restaurant

Longley Ridge
Transportation Mart

Open 8 am-10 pm
We Buy- Sell - Or Trade
Fri. & Sat. till 12 pm
Phone-532-1333 Fraser Hiway al 224 St. P-101*6 532-1122

CLARK GRAVEL & READY-MIX
534-3800

8700 GLOVER RD.
EST. 1948

^ WASKA'S CLOTHING & VARIETY
9150 GLOVER RD.

6

FT. LANGLEY PH. 534-4715

T H E BEAVER POST

SOUVENIRS,

POTTERY,

TOYS

BOOKS

IIW/.N.M.FTS,

,-,_«__,_
534-9614

Fort Longley

MILLERS SAND &GRAVEL
PH.

534-5919

534-4780

* Wood*' J^ampi & Shades
J213 G L O V E R

PHONE S32-103Q

ROAD,

2Yardsto$erveYou

o P . * K.BUILDING SUPPLY LTD.
FORT KELLS 5 7 6 - 6 4 1 4 , 5 9 6 - 7 8 2 2
FORT LANGLEY.534-0111

L. K n i g h t & Co. L t d .

11

ALUMINUM TRUCK BOXES - BOLTS - MACHINE WORK
Siippson Ave.
WELDING
532-2929
12

Fast Home Freezers
Cutting, Wrapping i Freezing
Home Cured Bacon &Smoked Sausage

3986 - 248tb Street Aldergrove

_
14

*

Ph.856-21.7

HAYES & SALTER FLOWERS
Garden Shop & Florist
29858 Fraser Hwy.
Ph

856-8767

Custom Killing - Freezer Supplies

Borsato Meat Ltd.
Wholesale Packers

Complete Custom Service

Ph. 532*2112
t c OTTER FARMER'S
O.F.I. Credit Union
INSTITUTE
groceries-feeds-Ras
Open 8 : 3 0 t o 5 p.m.
-cloth ing
Mon. t o S a t .
8 a . w . --5 p.n>
.35
28 - 24 8 S t .
6 days a' wk.
3548-748 S t . 856-2M7
Ph.' 8 5 6 - 2 5 5 8

(tONCo

B.C.'S F E N C I N G

FENCING LTD.

CENTER

F R A 8 F. R V A L L E Y
HKFKiC!l.RATiON
2930e FRASER HWY.. .ALDERGROVE
I_.Mio.Ba4t

24

RillftA

ALDERGROVE LEGION HALL

e v e r y T u e s d a y N i g h t af «
E v e r y b o d y Welcome

p

.m.

2 4 8 3 9 FRASER H I G H W A Y
R R. 3 . L A N G L E Y , B.C.

PHONE 8 5 6 - 2 5 4 8

Minute

Car Wash

Chevron Gas - Rain Checks G i v e n
32356 F f a s e r w a y
859-7519
20 Butcher's Trading Post — b u y s e l l or trade
new 8t used furni ture*- ant iqucs - beer bottles
rere fined pi 1
Fraser Hwy ntsRoss gd
2i

PETE MASZTALAR

BINVU,

22867 Fraserway
is Hi -Way Inn & Motel
restaurant open 7 a.m.-12 p.m. doily
Banquets - Receptions Catered 534-9410

"> Car-0-Matic 1 I/2

FERGUSON GOLD STORAGE

LUMBER CITY SALES LTD.
A LittleOut of the Way But Less To Pay
30980 Peardonville Rd.
859-4835

630 a.m. 9:00 p.m.
28

Comer Fraser Highway and Coun ly Line Itoad.
Kohler sEuropeon Sous age

Custom Killing-Cutting-Wrapping
6
Freezing
3338 -' 272nd Str. *e •/•Mr. 'mil toc/tei- Orders.
856-8938

P AY -N - S AVE
I m l l e s e a r t $ Aldergrove
29
24 HOURS SERVICE - GAS, CAFE GROCERIES

ALDERGROVE BETTER SHOE STORE
856-2616 A. M. Courtemonche • Practipedist

yK
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Aldergrove Salvage

AUTO WRECKING AND TOWING
WE BUY ALL METAL, BEER BOTTLES ETC.
WE PICK-UP - CLEAN BASEMENTS AND YARDS.
£7820 SWENSSON-RD. _ Jim Bi fano & Son856-6383

34

Aldergrove
Home Service

Winemakers Corner

27452 FRASER HIGHWAY
856-2117

27452Fraser Highway
Aldergrove
856-2117
Open 7 Days a Week till 9 pm
856-8533

35

Aldergrove Radio AT. V.
WE SELL THE BEST AND SERVICE THE REST

, BILL'S AUTO BODY AND PAINT WORKS
i

36West Aldergrove

PhoHB 856-272.

Eetabllitoed 1961

Aldergrove Hardware Ltd
37 DEALER FOR MARSHALL WELLS Alf Dixon, Prop.
Jackman Rd.
856-2411

Al's Gulf Service & Grocery

Ernies Upholstry

38

856-6414

27114 FRASER HWY.

Open -9;30a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
48

Corner Fraser Highway and Ross Rd.

FAST'S SAW SHOP

_S5saasESsa.^55aaasa..-.»iiri---ni«ft

We Sharpen Most Anything

49 CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY STAR PUBLICATIONS

PRINTERS - - PUBLISHERS - - PHOTOGRAPHERS
27106 F r a s e r Highway, A l d e r g r o v e
856-8303

50

McCulloch Chain Saws,Sales & Service
Open 8 a . m . - 5 p.m.
28728 Fraserway
6 d a y s a week-

Montrose Cleaners Aldergrove

ART'S PASTRY

In at 9 a.m. Out at 5 p. m . . Open 8:30 - 6:30. Tues. -Saturday
Phone 856-8777.
Pick Up and Delivery
51

iSERVICESlTO.8"-"'4

K&H Transport

ALDERGROVE SURPLUS STORE

Antiques, Dishes, Hardware, Furniture, Fishing Tackle, Paint
Plumbing supplies, propane Gas- Beer Bottles. Copper Tubing &
Fittings- V-PeTfs Canadien Chajin Saws & Rerefined oil. *
Across from the Royal Bank

856*8964

Bradner

EST. 1958
QUALITY
BAKERY GOODS

28761 Fraser Hwy.

Open 6 Days A Week

Aldergrove.

LARK MOTORS LTD.

MatsquS

Home Service Station
2197 CLEARBROOK ROAD
PHONE 053-30151

CLEARBROOK
PHOTO STUDIO

1

Henry Wiebe, Photographer

Cedar Park

Ph. 859 -4222

CLEARBROOK HARDWARE
(1969) L T D .
BAPCO PAINTS - QUALITY HARDWARE • PLUMBING SUPPLIES
"FOR

F R I E N D L Y S E R V I C E ANO .-OWE'.: P R I C E S "

Cedar Park

Clearbrook, B.C.

tce4€H'4

Ph. 859-5076
COM.ON
- IN1AID VINYIS
- CUSHION R.OOI

"CWAMIC

DRAPERIES & CARPETS LTD.
32076 SOUTH FRASER WAX CLEARBROOK.

AUTO SHOPS:
BINGO: 25
BUILDING SUPPLIES: 4 - 7 - 1 0
17-21-24- 42 - 4 3 - 4 6
CLOTHING: 5 - 15 - 30 - 42 50
ELECTRICIANS: 46
FARM MACHINERY : 32 -33 -44
FLOWERS: 13 - 22
FRF.EZER LOCKERS: 12 - 23
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES; 85120- 2 4 - 35 - .37 - 38-42-43
Gin SHOPS: 6 - 8
GROCERY .STORES* - 12 - 14 15 - 23 - 27 - 29 - 40
HARDWARE:
HOTELS, MOTELS «• CAFES:
lr 9 - 1 8 - 3 0
MEATS: 12 - 14 - 28'
.PHARMACISTS: 31
PHOTOGRAPHERS: 4 2 - 4 9 .
PR1N.TI.RS.: 49
SERVICES; 24 - 30 - 39 11
SERVICE STATIONS* 3 - 19-27
29 - 31 - 47 - 48
TAXIDLKV.ISTS: 15

•k

na

Tel. » > f M m 2

To
1 |*-<MSA Aircooled Engines"="•irs
Makes
'

O

To Shop...

V

•

All

853-3113
31192 Fraserway *t Townline
HEAT|NG (1969) LTD

JANZEN'S

Established 1942

32074 South Fraser Way

-

PHONE 853-2013

Cleorbiook,

ALDER-INN HOTEL
Your Host: Henry Franks
Ladies: 856-2916
Men: 856-2917|
COMMERCIAL er RESIDENTIAL WIRING
22661 F r a s e r w a y - Box 1349, L a n g l e y

%d2
3JJ3

Res

*

Phone 534-9522

Niah,:

532-2169

24 Hour Towing

Bus. Phone: 534-3910

Livingstone Service Ltd.
At Freeway & #10 Highway

FARMERS TRADING & SERVICE

,

SALEM-S ALL HEAVY KARM . Cordon Pickering 856-6413
32 A INTK'ST r.lAI. EQUIPMENT.ON CONSIGNMENT.

WINTERIZE NOW! SEE US FOR REQUIRED SERVICES AND
ACCESORIES
,
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THE CORPORATION OF

STEWARDSHIP
FINANCE COMMITTEE

MAYOR'S REPORT

HEALTH

During the year 1969 we have experienced a period of tight
money and higher than usual interest rates. The interest rate direct*
ly affects our municipality as we have to borrow to meet our opera- HOSPITAL -- Thehospita
tional needs for the first half of the year until the tax payments
city with the occupan
start coming in. The cost of borrowing was approximately 2 percent
percent of theavailal
higher this year than last year.
nursing staff, the me
The tight money has affected us in the sale of debentures for
hospital. We are fort
local improvements. The usual purchasers of debentures are quite
dedicated staff to pre
inflation conscious and consequently not too interested in long
is greatest.
COUNCIL
term fixed interest rate investments.
All hospitals are undc
COUNCIL MEETINGS -- twenty-three regular meetings and sevenWe had three projects under local improvement this year to
tal District for purpos
teen special meetings have been held this year to dale.
finance: Aldergrove sewage. North West Langley firehall, and Hillrepresentatives on the
crest water system. After consultations with financial advisors your
rated with the hospits
council deemed it advisable to finance these improvements from
which have been pres
UNION OF B.C. MUNICIPALITIES -- As part ofthe Provincial CENTRAL FRASER VALLE'
Municipal Financial Relations study (originally requested by our Capital Reserve Fund. In essence.tiie municipality as a whole
is loaning tiie money to these three local improvement projects,
dition to all the othe
Langley), a number of citizens throughout the province are
which is re-payable yearly at a fixed interest rate. Also one mill
Board perform on a n
being requested to supply information to assist the special
committee working on this project. This information will be of this year's general mill rate is levied to go into this Capital
water pollution has b
used for statistical purposes only, and will be held in strict- Fund for local improvement.
cem and interest to t
est confidence. We would solicit your full co-operation if
I will give below the mill rate for the most recent four year
working on your beta
you receive one of the forms for completion.
period and also the revenue and expenditures for 1968 and 1969.
tained.
This year's figures are the budget estimate but will work out reaWELFARE -- The percenta
ROBERTS BANK RAILWAY — Council has maintained a close
Welfare payments ha
watch on the planning for, and development of, the new rail- sonably close to the actual.
You will notice that both revenue and expenditure are up conyear, and the total i
way connection between the Canadian National Railway main
thirty-two thousand i
line and the B. C. Hydro railway. Representations have been siderably over last year but you will also notice that if we deduct
the one mill destined for the Capital Reserve Fund our general
The administration i
made to all of the appropriate authorities regarding the efmill rate remains at 24 mills which is the same as last year. This
very difficult and co
fect this railway route will have upon our municipality.
is the result of the increase in the total of taxable assessments.
that every effort is n
FRASER RIVER FLOOD CONTROL -- Projects for Langley have
able to respond to th
been submitted to the Provincial Government who have sugTaxable Assessments
1968
19§9
treated with tiie dig!
gested that the Municipality take over the five Dyking DisLand (100%)
$11,521,560.
$13,751,600.
the methods by whic
tricts within our boundaries. We are still studying the legal
Improvements
(75
"ft)
13.088.415.
15.061.215.
the Vocational Re-1
and other implications of this proposal.
$28,812,815.
$24,609,975.
ducted in co-operati
ALDERGROVE SEWER SYSTEM -- The construction of this system
was completed during 1969 and it is providing a very high
Mill Rate
1966
1968
1969
1967
standard of sewage treatment and control. The provision of
General
and
debt
2
8
.
6
29.0
24.0
25.0
this utility has resulted in an increased development in the
Aldergrove area.
FIREWORKS CONTROL -,- The new bylaw stipulates that fireSTATEMENT OF REVENUE & EXPENDITURE 1968 & 1969
works, and this includes firecrackers, cannot be sold orgiven
to anyone under the age of fourteen years. The sale and dis- REVENUE
1968 (Actual)
1969 (Budget!
charge of fireworks is restricted to the week immediately pre- Taxation
$1,583,069.06
,$^,979,2$. 66
ceding Halloween.
Licenses and Permits
62,220.00
68,000.00 POLICING -- 1969 saw tin
REGIONAL DISTRICTS -- Langley has taken an active part in the Rentals and Concessions
4,690.00
4.612.00
ments under one ops
development of the Central Fraser Valley Regional District,
Police Court Fines and Costs
59,664.00
30,000.00
ing under Staff Serg
and is exploring, together with other member municipalities, Interest and Tax Penalties
20,941.00
19,500.00
A very active Auxil:
the most useful ways in which this new concept can best
Government Contributions
our regular force.
serve the people of this region.
and Grants
1,032,069.00 LAW ENFORCEMENT '-966,971.00
Recreation and Community
rial Area. Mr. Norm
ADMINISTRATION AND
.Service
24,168.00
20,964.00
and Court Prosecutoi
Miscellaneous
5,691.00
8,800.00
The Family Court Cor
PLANNING COMMITTEE
Appropriation of Reserves
31.914.00
51.721.00
through the year assist
$2,759,250.00
$3,215,029.00
PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE — Over the past years, your Counpur Juvenile Remand!
33.671.00
cil has adopted policies which will encourage the orderly and Excess Expenditure over Revenue
City, has been in opei
$2,792,921.00
$3,215,029.00 FIRE DEPARTMENTS — Fi
progressive development of our municipality. The overall
plan for Langley conforms to the basic principles outlined in
quarterly providing co
the Lower Mainland Regional plan. This provides for fully
EXPENDITURE
assistance to Council.
integrated urban communities at Aldergrove, Fort Langley,
General Government
$ 165,131.00
194,000.00
Zone 4 has completed
Brookswood - Murrayville and North Otter. Other portions of
Protection to Persons & Property , 233,410.00
271,709.00
all departments have i
the municipality will be preserved for agricultural uses and
Public Works
239,548.00
241.700.00
New equipment has be
country estates.
.Sanitation and Waste Removal
35.933.00
9.653.00
facilities at our depar
Health
ADMINISTRATION — The administration of municipal business
1,883.00
2,577.00
year.
requires that we keep up-to-date with modem techniques.
Social Welfare
681,194.00
732,000.00
The Municipal Counc
Seme of our permanent records have been recorded on micro- Recreation and Community
take this opportunity t
film and this programme will be continued on an annual basis.
Service
119,479.00
141,430.00
efficient services they
Where savings can be made by using outside agencies, such
Debt Charges
49,751.00
44,523.00 MOSQUITO CONTROL - - 1
as computer centers etc., these will be instituted after careful Contributions to Capital Funds " 341,256.00
347.890.00
Valley Mosquito Conti
study of the costs involved and the benefits to be derived.
Contributions to Local Improve
strictions on sprays bei
SUBDIVISION OF LAND AND NEW HOUSES- There have been
ment Fund
—
28,812.00
getting harder to attai
over two hundred and twenty subdivision applications submitt- Miscellaneous
14.792.00
17,592.00 POUNDS — Our Municipal
ed this year to date, and a total of three hundred and twenty Education
877,709.00
1,082,113.00
The S.P.C.A. haveb
permits for new dwellings have been issued.
Regional District
38,710.00
70,750.00 CIVIL DEFENCE - - Under
All of these developments indicate a more accelerated inProvision for'Future Expenditure
20,405.00
4.000.00
Co-ordinator, Civil D
crease in population than we have had in the past, and this is
Wi 7&2, §21.66
$3,215,029.00
courses being offered t
borne out by the fact that the number of people on the Voters'
STREET LIGHTS -- Additi<
List has increased from 8,606 to 9,140.
Respectfully submitted,
rayville, Fort Langley
The Stewardship Reports are prepared by the members of
Council In their capacity as Committee Chairmen and the Items
of business are listed under the appropriate committee headings.
There are some items that are of general Interest and these are
included In the Mayor's Report. The Annual Stewardship Meeting will be held in the Municipal Hall, Murrayville, B. C., on
Monday, November 24th, 1969 at 8:00 p.m.
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MAYOR
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TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY

REPORTS 1969
WELFARE
TTEE
inued to operate at near capaling approximately ninety-five
This places a heavy load on ihe
f and the administration of the
lave the hospital facilities and
i and attention when our need

PARKS AND RECREATION
COMMITTEE

PUBLIC WORKS
COMMITTEE

The following condensed report on the Public Works Committee, of which I am Chairman, will cover the period from January
1st, 1969 to October 31st, 1969. The severe winter we had during
December and January caused delays in our program and cost in the
neighborhood of $48,000. for snow removal and damage. However,
our paved and flushcoated roads stood up very well.
The Roberts Road bridge, near the Langley Senior Secondary
School was replaced at a cost of $24,000. Your Public Works Department each year is becoming responsible for a greater amount
of work,* roads and maintenance besides close to $80,000. being
done for other departments - i. e. parks, cemeteries, water systems, sewers, etc.
Approximately eight miles of roads have been created by subdivisions, and they will come under the Public Works Department
after they are paved. Eight miles of roads were paved this year at
a cost of $5,457. per mile. This is roughly $500. per mile over
the pa„ year or two. The oil strike made it necessary to hire private transport thus causing a rise in cost. Four miles received the
first coat of flushcoating at $1,960. per mile, five and one-half
miles received a second coat at $1,636. per mile and fifteen miles
Approximately four thousand dollars was spent in Williams
of pavement were sealcoated at $612. per mile. 118,365 yards of
Park, where improvements were made. Work was also done correct- chips, pit mn and crushed gravel have been used to October 31st,
ing the faulty roof of the caretaker's house.
1969. 251 miles of our roads are paved and 46 miles are still gravel.
Close to $22,000. has been spent on signs this year. The traffic department of B. C. now requires all signs to be reflectorized.
Maintenance on our parks throughout the Municipality amount
This accounts for the extra expenditures this year. The following is
ed to just over twenty thousand dollars.
a condensed list of expenditures to October 31st, 1969:
Spent
Budget
~
CEMETERIES --Our cemeteries have been well looked after again GRAVEL ROADS
Grading & General Maintenance
$23,572.20
$25,600.00
this past year. Seventeen thousand six hundred dollars was
PAVED ROADS
spent on general maintenance of the three cemeteries, with
45,500.00
the revenue increased to the amount of twelve thousand dol- Patching, sealcoating, shouldering 41,-190.01
ROADSIDES
lars.
Brushing, spraying, mowing, ditching, culverts
52,963.06
81,200.00
LIBRARY -- Our costs to .the Fraser Valley Library for the Library
RECONSTRUCTION
61,720.39
100,000.00
service is just over seventeen thousand dollars. This coupled
PAVING & FLUSHCOATING
59,031.37
52,500.00
with maintenance to our own Library at Aldergrove comes to
As of October 31st, 1969 $374,382.00 has been spent from a
approximately eighteen thousand five hundred dollars for this total budget of $451,200.00.
year.
Any further enquiries will be answered by myself, any member
ofthe public Works Committee or Staff at the Municipal Hall.

The Vancouver Fraser Park District is in full operation in 1969,
creating many problems, but generally trying to accomplish their
objective of purchasing park property for the future. In any endeavour of this magnitude, there are bound to be problems created.
Approximately eight hundred acres has been purchased in the Camp
bell River area, as well as two hundred acres in the .South Aldergrove area, and two hundred acres in Tynehead. Lack of funds has
.diction of ihe Regional Hospi- curtailed progress to some extent.
ital expenditure, and the local
1 Hospital Board have co-opeWe have tried to improve our own parks during the year. Alration in the various items
der
grove
received the most attention, with the finishing of the tenconsideration.
nis courts, as well as levelling and seeding. Repairs to the lights
BOARD OF HEALTH -- In adfor the ball diamond were also carried out. In all, about five thouhich the staff of the Health
sand dollars was spent in Aldergrove Park.
is, the control of ground and
Some progress in the Willoughby Park where work started last year,
This is a subject of vital con- has progressed to the point of seeding and landscaping at a cost of
and the Board of Health is
three thousand dollars. ":
•e that safe standards are main>opulaticn in receipt of Social
I consistent throughout the
he budget is seven hundred and
-.1 Welfare Department is a
lem, but you can be assured
abilitate those people whoare
ne, and those who are not are
h people are entitled. One of
tion is achieved is through
Up-Grading programme conlada Manpower.

J. C. BREIER
CHAIRMAN

IOMMITTEE

' the City and District Detachsrating out of our policebuildCENTENNIAL MUSEUM -- The Museum has had a very busy year
re.
with more visitors than usual. Many schools have visited in a
force has added assistance to
group, as well as our usual visitors from near and far. There
have been many donations to the Museum, and we would like
: of the South Fraser Magisteto thank those who have made the donations. With ihe Nation- is our Municipal Solicitor
al Museum, the Farm Museum and our own Centennial Museum, mere is a very interesting complex in Fort Langley that
las been meeting regularly
attracts hundreds of people.
advice and guidance,
There has been some four thousand dollars spent on the Muse-•perated jointly with Langley
um this year, "and we consider this as part of our contribution
iroughout the year.
to tourism.
cil meetings have been held
Hon to all the departments and
RECREATION COMMISSION - The Recreation Commission has
i fire hall this year, and now
also had a busy year, with the most significant achievement
squate halls.
being the completion of the track at the Langley Secondary
lased, and improvements to
.School. The Recreation Programme was very similar toother
ave taken place through the
years. The Langley Walk took on a new route, and was successful again. The Swimming Programme was as good or betwith the citizens of Langley,
ter, as well as our Winter Programmes. We had a track and
Che volunteer firemen for the
field clinic at the elementary school where many young athovided at all times,
letes were tested and assisted in their running and training.
ined as a member of the Fraser
Our park programme in July and August was very well received, especially the one in Williams Park, where retarded
in 1969, but due to more re?
children of the area were given some special attention.
an effective programme is
With regard to the track at the Langley Senior Secondary school
in spite of the excessive cost of this project, it is a tremendous
;per has been Mr. Cliff Davidson,
example of co-operation of Municipal Council, City Council,
large of dog pound operations.
School Board and Students Council, all working together to
, Rogers, who is retiring as our
produce a very excellent track that the young people of this,
as been very active with many
area will be able to use for years to come, and perhaps we
he year.
may be able to host important track meets in the Langley
have been provided for Murarea.
ergrove.
;

'

F. SHUSTER

R.J. BARICHELLO,

. CHAIRMAN

CHAIRMAN

•

sf

.

A.H. WOOLLEY,
CHAIRMAN

UTILITIES & ENTERPRISES
COMMITTEE
The ever increasing influx of population in our Municipality
creates a chain reaction affecting every aspect of operation. More
of everything is required at a quicker pace. Also, new services are
demanded, such as water and sewer supply where the density of
population force these requirements.
Increasing costs with higher interest rates make debenture
sales near impossible, and until more practical arrangements for
financing services are created, little, if any, work can be done.
Aldergrove's sewerage disposal became essential. Extra requirements were imposed, increasing overall costs. Now it is installed, it is working and we look forward to a bigger and better
Aldergrove.
WATER SUPPLY — The wells oaOTthAvenue Water System were
deepened about nine feet this summer, and we now have an
adequate supply there.
- The Myers water supply at Hillcrest and Carvolth Roads is being taken as a municipal operation, A well has been drilled,
new water mains are being installed and this system should
soon be in operation.
AIRPORT -- This year a wire mesh and concrete spray single plane
hangar was built at our Airport. This was an experiment in
new type constmction. A multiple hangar and repair shop,
near completion, is being built by Mr. Clancey.

W.M.JENSEN
CHAIRMAN
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SELL
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P.B.€ro<kerLtd.
33719 Essendene St. Abbotsford B.C. 859*5238
Your Wawanesa Agent
"Homeof Finest Insurance Money con Buy"

Holiday Rentals &
Sales L t d .
TOR RENT — Trailers, tent trail-'
ers and campers with or without trucks, also horse trailers.
Holiday Rentals & Sales UAt,
Cloverdale. 574-5115. 24 hrs.

For .Sale - Bulk tank milk keepFor Sale - 4' x 8* blackboard,
er, 250 gals. 3 years old. In per$8.50. 856-6633.
-a44
Thank Youl -- I would like to
fect cond. 859-5161.
-a44
thank my friends and especially
Championship GO KART engines
Rev. G. Hyde for being so kind
MITE- E- LITE self- priming pump
and considerate to me and my
4000 - 18,000 gals, per hour.
family during my stay in the
hospital.
Jenny Kostering. 46 MITE- E- LITE generators, 1500- The Gulbransen Organ with piano
3000 watts.
and rhytm, A sound you won't
McCULLOCH chain saws from a forget. 5 years warranty. Free
mwm\mmms\ T " " ! ^ ! ! - * light P. M. 6 (only 6 1/2 lbs.) to programmed instruction course.
For Sale - 2 dozen hen feeders. the powerful loggers. Available Used organs traded on Gulbransen
856-2734.
-a46 at: FAST'S SAW SHOP,
Hammonds
$1,295.
For Sale - One single bed with
28728 Fraser Hwy. .Aldergrove. Hammonds
$ 450.
spring-filled mattress. 30-gal.
t.f. Lourly
$ 795.
hot water tank in good condition. For Sale - 30.06 Parker Hale & Lourly
$ 995.
856-6246.
-a46 scope. 4-power Weaver with tip Thomas
$ 795.
For Sale - Large liv. room arm
off mount. 859-4728.
-a43 Yamaha
$ 795.
chair. Dbl. size mattress & box
Yamaha
$ 695.
For
Sale
Apartment
size
elec.
spring. 2 floor lamps. 2 night
New Kaway Organs... $ 449.
stove. 5-piece dinette suite.
tables. Ladies ice skates, size 8,
New Kaway Pianos... $ 649.
856-6172.
-a46
never worn. 856-2832.
-a46
ORGAN & PIANO MUSIC, see
For Sale - Geese. 2245 Ross Rd.
CASCADE ORGAN CENTRE,
-South. 856-6367.
-a46
2562 Montrose Ave. .Abbotsford
For Sale - About 9 yards of sisal Ph. 859-5411.
carpeting. 856-2783.
-a45
' For Sale - 30" el. range, phone
534-6272.
-a43

Cards of Thanks

Organs & Pianos
New & Used

j5 55 _55S55o5r*"

AUTOMOTIVE

PARTS-SALES-SERVICE
RENTALS
SERVING INDUSTRY &
AGRICULTURE
BRILLION Equipment
Mohawk Rear Blades
Economy tractors
Sunmaster Mower
NEW 8s USED TRUCKS
Ik EQUIPMENT
Complete
Gardening and Mowing
Equipment

PHONE > ."•.|i-,--s I
DAY OR NIGHT

For Sale - Pony cart for Welsh or
larger horse. 4-wheel, dbl. seat,
with sgl. staves. $70, 856-6404.
LIMPRIGHT
THE MANURE KING

v>

Ltd.

Chicken and Turkey Manure.
$1.00 per yard for 15 yards.
$1,50 per yard for 10 yards. Delivered. Ph. 856-8438, t.f
For Sale - Wringer washer and
cement laundry tubs, $20. Ph.
534-9497.
-a46
For Sale - 9 x 12 piece of new
nylon shag rug, avocado green,
$80. 1 quaint wood heater, suitable for cabin or rustic style
recreation room, $30. Ph. 53454$5.
-a46
For a l e - Two near new Volkswagen snow tires & radio. Three
men's rings, gold settings, star
sapphire, garnet & tiger eye.
856-2974.
-a44
For Sale - I gold all wool 12x12
ft. rug, price $150. 1 hand hooked floral rag 9x12 ft., $75. Box
spring and mattress, 3 ft. wide,
6 ft. long, $25. 4x6 ft. clothes
closet, $30. 856-8461 or 8568964.
-a43
For Sale - Dbl. cement utility
sinks. 856-6624.
-a44

Valley Garbage
Disposal Service
ickupThroughout Langley
City and District

PH.534-3368
Box 544 - Langley

Wood for Sale - Kiln dried. Planer ends. Delivered in 2 -cord
loads. 532-2337 from 7 to9p.m
only.
-a4346

For a l e - 1958 Buick HT Spec.
Radio. In A-l shape. $350. Apply 27404 -29A Ave., Aldergrove.
-a43

For a l e - 3 matching French
doors. 856-6678.
-a44
For Sale - 1 pair of each, liv.
room and matching diningroom
drapes. Cubs uniform, size 10,
practically new. 856-2010. -a43

WE FINANCE ANYBODY

Working party may buy this '63
Ford family sedan in excellent
running condition. 24-mos. warranty. 30 day exchange privilege. Down payment nominal.
Pay only $33 per month and
'For Sale - . 303 rifle. Custom
drive away. For confidential inMonte Carlo stock, $50. 856terview please call credit mgr.
6074.
-34tf.
596-7313 or 574-4040 anytime.
For Sale - Fridge, in good con-a46
dition. 856-8347.
-a45
For Sale - Christmas trees, ex- For a l e - Mommy's Baby; 1965
tra large. For your church, bank Valiant Signet HT convertible,
hall, etc., Excellent color and P. S. Big 6, auto., P. S., radio,
fully bushed. Reasonable prices. carpets. A-l condition, $1,500.
856-2658.
-a45
856-6368, Don Murphy Christmas trees.
-a4648
CHEAP HALFT0NS
For Sale - 4-burner elec. range,
'59 Ford 1/2 ton V8 . . . $497.00
in good working order. 534-4459
•58 Fargo 1/2 t. V8 . . . $397.00
-a45
'55 international
$297.00
ATTENTION BUILDER!
24 month warranty. $50 downFor Sale - Shakes and shingles balance on easy terms. Call
direct from mill. WINDE PACI- 574-4040 or see at STAMPEDE
FIC FOREST PRODUCTS LTD.
MOTORS, Cloverdale
-a46
Box 19, Port Kells.
For a l e -1963 Valiant, in good
Phone 574-7110.
t.f.-pl3. condition. 534-4459.
-a45
BRIGGS & STRATTON motor repair, parts. Also V-belts and
*195 AUTOMATIC
•pulleys.
"60 Dodge -6 cyl. automatic.
MURPHY & WAKEFIELD, 32394
Good transportation. $15 monthS. Fraser Way, Abbotsford. phone
ly. Call 574-4040.
-a46
1853-2171.
tf.
For Sale - 1967 Cambridge mo- For a l e -1963 Chev Bel Aire
bile home, 10'x41'. Furnished.
9-passenger station wagon, V/8
Like new cond. 1 bedrm. May
auto., p. s., p.b., el. tailgate.
be seen at Lot B-9, Aloha Park, Private. 856-8677.
-a44
Fraser Hwy. 1 mile west of. Mt.
For a l e - '56 Chev sedan, 6 cyl.
Lehman Road (between 6 and 8
p.m.)
-30t.f. std. Nice and clean. $100. Call
574-4040.
-a45
For a l e - All ironwork necesFor
a
l
e
'57
Volkswagen,
radio
sary to build Democrat or Surrey (wagons) including iron tires, Good car throughout, $275.00.
-a44
$25. 856-2080.
-a45 534-9986 evenings.
For Sale - Arborite pieces, diff.
'60 Pontiac Laurentian V8, auto
sizes, 50 cents - $2. El. floor
Al cond. $5 down and $15 per
scrubber, $10; wringer washer
month. Call credit mgr. at 596$10; bird cage $5; twin galvaniz 7313. .See at Stampede Motors,
ed laundry tubs $10; near-new
Cloverdale.
-a45
roll-around t.v. stand $10, Lined
NO
TIGHT
MONEY
curtains $5 pr. 856-6503. -a44
With low down payment. A spotNew organs from $499.00. Two less '65 pontiac Laurentian V8
manuals and base pedals. All
automatic sedan. Radio. 24 mos.
transistorized. Also used organs warranty. Assume payments of
and pianos. Lots of music books. $39 per mos. on small balance
CASCADE MUSIC CENTRE,
and drive away. Call credit mgr.
2562 Montrose Ave., Abbotsford. at 574-4040 or see at STAMPEDE
Ph. 859-5411.
-c46 MOTORS, Cloverdale.
-a46

D]

BUV

LEHSE

Deadline MONDAY noon

AORIIMINT
It Is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liability
of the CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY STAR In event of faUure
to publish an advertisement or
~~
PERSONAL
i n event that errors occur in
WHY YOU SHOULD VOTE for
publishing of en edyertlsement'
FLOWERDEW. Eric Flowerdew
shall be limited to. the amount
has a reputation of always atpaid by the advertiser for that
tending ALL council and comportion of the advertising space
mittee meetings. He has drawn occupied by incorrect item onup more resolutions to be pre.y, and that there shall be no
sented at the Union of B. C. Mu- .liability in any. event beyond
nicipalities conventions than
amount paid for such advertiseany other member of the Ungment. No responsibility is acley district council.
-a46 cepted by die newspaper when
copy is not submitted lit writing or verified in writing.
Fhone your adt 856-8803
CINTlAL F | A S I I
For Sale - Honda '65. 5,900
miles. $125. 859-7245. -a45
VALLEY
STAR
For a l e - '57 Chev 1/2 ton. '53 Box 220, Aldergrove. B.C.
Consul. Oil stove, drum & stand.
What offers? 532-2570. -c4647 BULK MILK
LIVESTOCK
TANKS, 'B.C.bis'tributors
for
VanVetter,
new&
*695 COMPACT
used tanks for sale. Also Bou'66 Envoi Epic 2-door sedan in
Matic milkers. Rubber replaceexcellent running condition.
Good tires. 24-month warranty. ments for most milking machine
$25 down and $35 per mos. Call MURPHY & WAKEFIELD, 32394
credit mgr. at 574-4040 or see S. Fraser Way, Abbotsford. Phone
t.f.
at STAMPEDE MOTORS, Clover 853-2171..
Farm Hay Sale
dale.
-a46
ALFALFA
Track for a l e - 1966 GMC 1/2
by the bale, ton or load.
ton. Low mileage. Excellent
Phone 856-2759
condition. R.&H.Farms, 5075 '2033 - 264th Street, Aldergrove
256th Street. 856-8878.after 6
..•-_... •kk.tgq*:/*
p.m.
-p46
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
Classified ads can be placed
at tlie following:
The Valley STAR,27106 Fraser
Way, Aldergrove. 856-8303.

AUTOMOTIVE

DEBTCONSOLIDATION Acar

of your choice and the balance
of $2,500.00 to you. All for only $78.00 per month. For confidential interview call Mr. Dale,
596-7313.
-a46
• ' . " - "

'

'

'

.'"

' • " " < ! '

Property For Sale
•?••—•"•"•—••••—•"••^•••p-ii'i*-"

For a l e - 1 bedrm. house, 1-1/2
mile from Aldergrove. Comer
lot, city water. $1,500 down.
856-6664.
-a44
For a l e - 10 or 5 acres in grass.
No buildings. Lots of water.
Good road, power and phone.
Also some big maple trees on
property. 856-8785.
-a44
For a l e - 20 acres with new 3bedroom home. Carpets through
out. 1-1/2 miles south of Aldergrove. City water and gas. F. P.
$49,700, wilh half cash. Ph. 856
6503.
t.f.

HVESTQCK

Wanted to Buy - All purpose
English saddle and child's hard
hat. 534-6272.
-a43
Local inventor wants silent or
active partner. Box 1289, Langley, B.C.
t.f.
Wanted to Buy - .Scout uniform.
856-6284.
-a44
Wanted - 20 & 100 lbs. propane
cylinders. 856-8964.
-a43
Wanted - White female Persian
or part Persian kinen ot young •
cat. Box 424, or 27404 - 28Ave
Aldergrove.
-a43
HI-VAY SALVAGE Buys BeeN.
Bottles - 25c« dozen. Copper,
Brass, Aluminum, Lead, Radia
tots. Batteries, and all types
of Steel and Cast. We pay
highest local prices. Phone
856-8308. We Pick Up. •
29092 Fraser Highway, t. f.

'SCRAP CARS WANTED.
For a l e - Two young Holstein
Bradner Salvage. 856-8378. t.f.
cows, to freshen in June. MilkWill
pick up old newspapers for
ing good. Also 4 feeder Holstein
heifer calves. 856-8785. -a44 Boy .Scouts. Call 856-2602 after
5 p.m.
t.f.For a l e - Chickens, laying fowl.
FOR RENT
50 cents per chick. 856- 8074.
24428 - 52nd Ave., Aldergrove. For Rent - 2 bedrm. home. Rea-p44 sonable rent in return for fix-up
For a l e - Large young geese.
and stay. References required.
1857 Ross Road S.
-a45 534- 6111.
. -a46
For
T.V.rentals,
call
VALLEY
For a l e - Springing Holstein
heifer, $400. 2 weaner pigs, at RENTALS in Ungley City. I'h.
-13
$22 each. 856-2345.
-a45 534-5374.
For Rent - On site. 1-bedroom
BUYING & SELLING of Livestock trailer for bachelor or couple,
Richard Van Der Meulen. phone as watchman. 534- 6111.
- a46
856-6249.
t.f.
For Rent - New duplex, 3 bedrm
range, fridge and drapes incl.,
For ale. - 2 feeder Holstein
steers. 856-6758.
-a43 $150 month. Includes heating.
856-8436 or 856-6632 evenings.
For a l e - Quality reg. 15/16
-4(546
Arabian colt. Black chestnut,
For Rent - 2 bedrm. house in Alalready a ribbon winner. Spedergrove. Ph. 856-8964 or 856cial consideration to a show
8461 evenings.
-a45
home.,FEZ ARABIANS, 26055
RENT PARTY SUPPLIES
"0" Avenue, Aldergrove.
-a43
Glassware
Banquet Suppl.
KOHLBRS MEATS
VALLEY
We buy livestock
Cattle
RENTALS Ltd.
Hog - Sheep-Calves. <.
534-5374
3338 - 272nd Str. '
836-8938
Industrial Ave. .Ungley.

m
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NEW _ REBUILT PUMPS REDA SUBMERSIBLE. PUMPS

TELEPHONE

Water Wells & Water Systems

TOTEM DRILLING & PUMPS
HBPWANia.

;..__

TEXAS OIL COMPANY

Are you living with or near a"
severe drinking problem, and
peed help with your life? Call
856-6530 or 856-6292. 18t:f.

Wants Man Over 40

TEL

For Aldergrove Area

For Sale - Dachshund pup. Three
months old. $35. Ph. 453- 8304.
We need a good man who can
-a4647
make short auto trips. We are
willing to pay top earnings, up to Puppies Wanted. Will pick up.
534-4449.
t.f.

*15,000lnaYear
Plus Regular Cash Bonus

Our top men in other parts of
Canada draw exceptional earnings. Contact customers around
Aldergrove. Air mail S.B.Dickerson, Pres., Southwestern
Petroleum Corp., Fort Worth,
Texas 76101.
Help Wanted - exp. typist for
part-time job. Must be good at
spelling & have exp. with elec.
typewriter. Days needed ' will
be Sat. & Men. Apply Box 146,
The Star, Aldergrove.
tf.

For Sale - 8 week old pup.
Small type dog. 856-2457.-45
For Sale - Male cocker spaniels,
5 mos. old. Two to choose from.
Both have had shots. 856-2365.
-a43.
For Sale - 1 year old Labrador
female. 2 puppies, cross Lab
and Irish terrier. One male and
one female. 856-6667.
-a44
Come and see our Maltese puppies. Had shots. 856-8242.-46For .Sale - Reg. Scotch Collie
pups. 3316 Blue Jay Road. 8582841.
-29t.f.

Help Wanted - Kennel help, work For Sale - 3 Siamese kittens,
ing 2 - 3 hours daily. Woman or house broken. $10 each. 856girl preferred. 856-2448. -a46 8083.
-a46
Poodles, beagles, chihuahuas,
Help Wanted - housekeeper for
•registered stud service.
elderly cinuple. All modem
Willow Grove Kennels, 2777
conveniences, live in.
Le Feuvre Rd., Aldergrove.
Fh. 534-3566.
p46
Ph. 856-8723
tf
HELP WANTED - For mink pelt- For Sale - Purebred male pome
ing. Fleshing machine operator
ranian pup. 534-5901.
-a44
and helper. .856-8821.
-t.f.
BKYCUS I MOTOKYCtfS

Help Wanted - Salesgirl wanted
to work 2 or 3 nights a weeksell
ing cosmetics. 856-8498. -a44

RELIABLE Cycle &
Sport Shop

wm

Sporting Goods,
Cycle end Repair Service
since 1940

NOTICE! - Langley Homemakers' S e r v i c e . . " Applications
from interested women to work
as homemakers will be received
by Mrs.W.Boulton, Administrator, Box 478, Langley. A training course will be held Nov. 26,
27 and 28th. For further information, call Mrs. Boulton at 5343019.
-C4546

Phone 534-3913
Full line of repair parts and
service, 2 mechanics'on duty.
Lock and key service by experienced mechanic, large
stock on hand.
Badminton and tennis racquets restrung and repaired.

____u.. '_i__iu
Work Wanted - Handyman wishes work. 856-6082.
-p45

Raleigh, Triumph, CCM Bicycles.
*• '

Will give day-care in my home.
856-2586.
-a46
Sewing & Alterations. Phone
859-9477 or 859-7478.' -n46

Sporting goods, toys and cy' cles, with repairs and acces. sories.

Work Wanted - Complete Dry
Wall crew avai lable. 534-9458.
• ' -c44
Work Wanted - Professional carpenter will work directly for
owner-builder. Available begin
ning Nov. 3rd. Wages-$2.50 per
hour. 298-0616 and ask for Mr.
Papow.
-a43
fReliable Painting & Decorating.
-ctf
•Ph. 856-2773.

334.42 Clayburn Rd.

KHSONAl

IG.S. BISHOP & SON

We will repair your old or antique clock, or buy regardless
of condition. 534-3124.
t.f.
EXPERIENCED PAINTER - - Interior and exterior. Free estimates. 856-6674.
t.f.
JOHN'S LANDSCAPING - Hedge
trimming - Pruning - Maintenance - Yard work. Free estimts.
856-6667 after 6 p.m.
-a40
Work Wanted - Electrical repairs
and remodelling, alterations.
Free estimates. 856-6530. t.f.

PCTSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS..
Fhone 856-8582.
REDUCE in the privacy of your ,
own home. Rent a belt vibrator
from Valley Rentals. Phone 534-.

Valley Ornamental

Howe ft Car Glass
Replacement Expert*
toy alee of Glass er Mlrrori
Mane 883*1558 C t e a r t e o Closed Man.

CLEARBROOK
ORNAMENTAL IRON
LTD.
SPECIALIZING IN RAILINGS
32459 South Kraser Way
JOHN HAMM

853-1221

RIHAN
Contracting Ltd.
28110 Fraser Hwy
Aldergrove,

,

and

Key Cutting
2 6 8 1 9 Fraser Hway
Aldergrove

We buy f u r n i t u r e and
app 11 an c e s . Phon e ^Jn ge i|;
in Abbotsford 859-7145

Owl Electric
'COMMERCIAL

•r

• General Hard-are
• Chtaa
• SaMrtlag "Cotes
• Electrical Futures
• AppHwcw
KEY CUTTING

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.
J a c k m a n Rd.

•*••*•""

Phone 5 3 4 - 9 5 2 2 »

New & Used

tarspn
em
Equipment

Ltd

Ph.534-3264 "
5948-200 Str
Long
___!
"i1 '

—

u\mmammmmmmam..mwmm

MUSIC

C0MBAS. PHOTO HKISH.
<sNooa <StudloA
«POM. SECATOI

PORTRAITS OP DISTINCTION
coMin_Tc tins er
CAMERA'S A X D •UPs*1kH«
T R A N S . CANADA HIOHWAK
LANOICV. B C.
*>HONI t i 4 . a n *

LANGLEY MUSIC
STUDIOS LTD.
See Our New Location
Iti The Glover Block
•
•
•
•

T.V.
& fladio Service
All Work Guaranteed

Ph 8562131
G. GROOP, 25468 Fraaer Hwy;

Monarch shallow and deep well
pumps. Good used pumps for '
sale. Service on all p u m p s large or small, plastic pipe &.
plumbing supplies..
MURPHY & WAKEFIELD. 32394
S. Fraser. Way, Abbotsfoid. Phone
853-2171.
• t t.f.

BUSINESS &
PROFESSIONAL

INSTRUCTION
SALES
REPAIRS
MUSICAL ACCESSORIES

PHONE Ut-tlS.

Phone 534-4015
!

RENE'S
BEAUTY SHOP

ALDERGROVE

Rear of Rowley's Jewelry
Operated by
RENE ROWLEY

Water Well

Sara-U Beauty Salon
"For Beautiful Hair"

Domestc& Irrigation
ELECTRIC CONTRACTING
By

856-8033
28225 Downes Rd.

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
RE-WIRING - MAINTENANCE
RANGE & WASHER HOOK-UPS

Aldergrove

856-6530
Wm-^J

snwio MACWNB. saw•
SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRS
We handle the Bernina
Husquama. Pfaff & Brother
•Specializing in Quality Wool
and Silk Fabrics.

Well Drilling

TOEWS SEWING
MACHINE CO.
853-1646
Abbotsford.

Ph.534-6331
22314FraserHiway
R.R.I l a n g l e y
SERVICE & REPAIRS

ALDERGROVE TAXI
PH

DIESEL

STOVE

FUEL

OIL

856-254-1

GORDON (SCOTT Y) VANETTA
Courteous Service*
Anytime . Anywhere
We*

Alto M y

m N i l Shop
Complete Rody Repair

-ou Can Budget Your
Furnace Oil Here

Pointing and G f a »

SAM GARDNER

Don Chariton (top)

Shell Distributor
Abbstslst*

fhone
856-88T?

W. N. .ARMSTRONG
OPTOMETRIST

*

Pacific Water
Wells Ltd.

>•_

Opposite Aldergrove Hotel
Proprietor
Mrs. S. CaLehipa"

BARD ELECTRIC

153 ISM

TV, mew, STBHO. MW1

Pumps & Irrigation

PIANO LESSONS
Beginners & up. Royal Censer-'
vatory. Donna Dams. 856-2833.
t.f.

DOR'S
BUILDING MATERIALS

RESIDENTIAL
WIRING

FARM ft INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT

856-8768

Quality Houses
A Specialty

859-9973

Have Ready Cash

MACHMwT

VALLEY CLASS LTD.

24445-52 Ave.
Aldergrove

Welding

For A Complete Job

Railings & Patios
Custom Design
FREE ESTIMATES
656*8362

!»••.•

A. & G. FIXIT
Used Bicycles
^Repairs

Abbotsford

RspWCMMNlt
27441 Fraser VeUty Hwy.
ttm* 856-8088
ALDERGROVE

Linwood Block- Langley
Office Hours 9 - 5:90
d o s e d Monday

E. E. RAABE, D . C
CHBOnAiETOS
Essendene Avenue. Abbotsford
Fraser Park Shopping Centre

Phone 859-4141
C. J . W A T T
Certified General Accountant
commissioner for the
taking of affidavits
Fhoto Copy .Service available
25 $ per copy
3089 - 272 {forget. Aldergrove

Lloyd H. Wilson. B.A.
BARRISTER - SOLICITOR
and NOTARY
Abbotsford
110x777
PH.
853-3355
2644 MONTROSE

LIVE or
DEAD STOCK
WANTED FOR ANIMAL FCCD
Always .Best. P r i c e s .
Carson's Stock Farm
^r"
BONDED
operated In Valley Over
25 years
Ph. Collect Day or Nlgit.
PH 856-2414 or 856--707
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Trinity Spartans
Loose Close Battle
Saturday night, November 15th
saw ihe Trinity Junior College
Spartans in a match with the
University of British Columbia's
JV's in basketball in the UBC
gymnasium. The score TJC 61,
UBC 6.4.
After leading most of the second
half, the Spartans were overtaken by a stubborn UBC team
in the last 1-1/2 minutes to
move out to a three point lead.
High point men for Trinity were
Field goals, Thomas 16, Engbrecht 14, Lee 10; Free throws,
Thomas 3, Enarson 1, Engbrecht
1; Rebounds, Ford 9, Lee 7,
Thomas 7.
The margin of victory was determined by free throws. UBC
scored 48 points to Trinity 55
for field goals, but free throws
was a different story: UBC 16
with 6 missed, TJC 6 made 10
missed.
The Spartans meet Univenity of
Victoria next Saturday night on
Vancouver Island and Royal
Roads Military Academy Friday
at the Military Academy also
on the Island.
In a Cross Country invitational
Meet held at Locarno Beach
Saturday the Spartans scored 72
points. TJC runners placed as
follows: Tim Stromer 13th;
Alphonse Clark 16th; Ben Baerg
20th; and Brian Nish 23rd,
Winner of the meet was Royal
Roads with 18 points.

Alder Lanes Bowling
MIXED LEAGUE:
A) George Lamb . . . . 753-331
Barry Smorenburg.
720
Bemice
Bemice P l a n t z . . . 677 -264
B) Stan Seifred
721
Dave Wright
290
Sylvia Lundeberg.
689
Leona Albertson . .
273
Q Keith
tillenberger
689
Gord Greer
276
Ann Nikkei
524
Diana Dixon
234
D) Ernie Holland . . . 696-29 0
Aya Yakashiro....
574
Mary Sanderson . .
253
MEN'S LEAGUE:
Dennis Craigie . . . .
797
DickKrause
765
Gary Russell
764
George Lamb
743-353
Pat Brady
728
Jim Petrie
720-313
JchnMcMath
707
Terry D r a e g e r . . . . . .
704
Walt Plantz
700
Homer Vallee
307
LADIES LEAGUE (NOV.5& 10)
Team Mates
32 80-11-107
Trihards
3379-12-81
Lucky Strikes
3237-10-59 ly_
Beaverettes
3172- 6-49
Alley Cats
3082- 3-50
Crazy Legs
3217 9-82
Optimists
3080 2-30
Farmerettes
3163 5-75
Tumblers
3201- 8-67
Alderettes
3198- 7-55
Hush Puppies
3143- 4-66
Cracker Jacks 3049- 1-57 V2
The standing high single and
triple are hold by Pauline La
Chappelle with 295 and 800 respectively. Pauline also took
last week's high single and
triple.
High Averages;
Irene .Smorenburg
. 195
Marlene Isaak
•
195
Ann McMath
191
OAP's BOWLING:
George Turnbull
209
Walter Muach and
Pete Voigt (tie)
201
Gwen Turnbull
199
Seems like the boys are slipping.

THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF MATSQUI

Notice of Election
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the Municipality
of Matsqui,B.C. that I require the presence of the said electors at the Municipal
Hall, 32383 South Fraser Way.Abbotsford.B.C.on Monday the 24th day of November,
at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon.for the purpose of electing persons to
represent them as:

(a)Mayor

(b) Aldermen (3 to be elected)

(c) School Trustees

(2 to be elected)

The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows:
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified electors of
the Municipality. The nomination paper shall be delivered tothe Returning
Officer at any time between the date of this Notice and noon on the day of
nomination. The nomination paper may be in the form prescribed in the
'Municipal Act', and shall state the name, residence, and occupation
of the person nominated in such manner as to sufficiently identify such
candidate. The nomination paper shall be subscribed to by the candidate.
In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll shall be opened at:

-Fraser Highway
Aberdeen School
-Bradner
Bradner School
-Clayburn
Clayburn School
Clearbrook Branch Library
-Clearbrook
-Glenmore Road
Glenmore School
"Glen Valley
Mr. Holyoak's home
-Bevan Road
Godson School
Jubilee Schoil
-Bradner Road Nirth
Margaret Stenerson
•Old Clayburn Road
Matsqui School
-Matsqui
Army,Navy & Airforce Veteran's Hall
-Mt.Lehman
Matsqui Municipal Hall
-32383 South Fraser Way
North Poplar School
'Clearbrook Road
Peardonville Community Hall
-Peardonville
Pinegrove Hall
-Fraser Highway & Mt.Lehman Road
South Poplar School
-Huntingdon Road
on Saturday the 6th day of December, 1969, between the hours of Eight O'
Clocka.m. and Eight O'Clock p.m. and at the Matsqui Municipal Hal I on

Wednesday,the 3rd day off December;
Thursday,the 4th day of December;
and Friday,the5th day off December, 1969;
between the hours of 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. ,for those people who will be absent from
the Municipality or for reasons of conscience be prevented from voting on

December 6th ,1969
Of which every person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly
GIVEN under my hand at 32383 South Fraser Way, Abbotsford, B. C. ,this 14th day of November, 1969.

B.E. Strong,
Returning Officer
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Guest Speaker In
ConjunctionWith
Pre-SchooiCourse
Guest speaker at Ungley night
school next Wednesday evening
will be Michael Foster, assistant professor and acting head of
the faculty of art education at
the University of British Columbia. The talk is given in conjunction with the Principles and
Practices in Pre-school course
offered by Mrs. Mary Harris.
Born in Poole, Dorset, England,
Mr. Foster served two years in
the RAF before entering teacher
training at Bath Academy of Art,
Uter he received his teaching
certificate in drama from London University. He then began
acting professionally in repertory productions in London for
about three years before coming
to Canada. After teaching at
the elementary level for two
years, Mr.Foster gained his
B.Ed, from UBC and his M.A.
from the University of Washing- :
ton where he specialized in
children's theater and creative
drama. At present Mr. Foster is
involved not only in fine art
and art education courses and
administrative duties at the UBC,
but also conducts classes in art
for children at the West Vancouver Community Centre on Saturday mornings.
' Topic for Mr. Foster's talk will
be "The Importance of Art to
the Child and Parental Pedagogical Responsibility to Offer
Young Children Profitable Creative Experiences and to Provide
Daily Opportunities for their
Growth and Development as
Creative Individuals."
The talk will take place inroom
211, of the Langley secondary
school on Wednesday, November 26th at 8:00 p.m. Parents
and teachers are welcome.

Ton Of Gold Cow
Valtallina Jester's Madcap -382442, very good, a silver and
gold medal cow, owned byR.A.
Anderlini, 1890 S. Otter Road,
R. R. 3, Aldergrove, has just
been awarded a 'ton of gold' cer
tificate by the Canadian Jersey
Club. She has produced 2,176
lbs. of fat in 1143 days.
To qualify for this award, a cow
must produce at least 2,000 lbs.
of fat in four consecutive years.
Bellavista Vera Pierre, 381457,
very good, owned by Bellavista
Farms Ltd., Milner, has also
been awarded a 'ton of gold'
certificate by the Canadian Jersey Cattle Club. She has produc
ed 2,013 lbs. of fat in 1362 days.
Another Bellavista cow, Bellavista VI, 305634, also received
the 'ton of gold' certificate. She
produced 2,077 lbs. of fat in
1353 days.
West Highland Royal Lady, 315195
very good, a silver medal cow,
owned by West Highland Farms,
Cloverdale, .and bred R. Carroll
Doan, Ungley, has just been issued a 'lifetime production' certificate by the Jersey Club. She
has produced 70,887 Ibs.milk
and 4,117 lbs. fat in 8 lactations.

Visitors at Gay's
Holiday visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gay was their
daughter Mildred and son-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. dan aowden
and sons, from 100-Mile House.
Mr. Snowdon is the brother of
Doug Snowdon, of Aldergrove.

Winemakers Corner
27452Fraser Highway
AM*WOv«
856-2117
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The Corporation of the Township of Langley

Notice of Election
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the Municipality
of Langley that I require the presence of the said electors at the Municipal
Hall. Murrayville, B.C. on the 24th day of November, 1969, at Ten O'Clock
in the forenoon, for the purpose of electing persons to represent them as:

(a) Mayor
(b) Aldermen (3 to be elected)
(c) School Trustees (2 to be elected)
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows:
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified electors of
the Municipality. The nomination paper shall be delivered tothe Returning
Officer at any time between the date of this Notice and noon on the day of
nomination. The nomination paper may be in the form prescribed in the
'Municipal Act', and shall state the name, residence, and occupation
of the person nominated in such manner as to sufficiently identify such
candidate. The nomination paper shall be subscribed to by the candidate.
is In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll shall be opened on the 6th
day/of December, 1969, between the hours of Eight O'Clock a.m. and Eight
O'Clock p.m. at:
Aldergrove United Church Hall
Brookswood Community Hall
Coghlan Community Hall
County Line Community Hall
Glenwood School Activity Room
Fort Langley, St. George Anglican
Church Hall
Glen Valley Community Hall
Lochiel School

Milner United Church Hall
Municipal Hall, Murrayville
Murrayville Community Hall
Otter Orange Hall
Patricia Community Hall Sperling School
West Langley Community Hall
Willoughby Community Hall
6484-200th Street

AN ADVANCE POLL
will be held at the Municipal Hall, Murrayville, B.C. on
/

.

•

'

•

'

,

Thursday, December 4th
AND

Friday, December 5th
between the hours of 8:30 O'Clock a.m. and 5.00 O'Clock p.m.
Of which every person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly
GIVEN under my hand at Murrayville, B.C. this 3rd day of November, A D . 1969.

D. J. Doubleday,
Returning Officer

m
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TELEVISION SCHEDULE
2 CHANNEL 6 CHANNEL 8 CHANNEL12

Drivers Fined
For Impairment

DAYTIME PROGRAM
DAYTIME PROGRAM
DAYTIME PROGRAM
6;00 University 6:30 Morning
6:00 University 6:30 Morning
5:50 Color Bars 6.00 Classroom
8:00 Pete's Place 8:15 Santa Claus 8:00 Pete's Place 8.15 Santa
7.-00 News 7:30 Fri sky Frolics
8:30 Romper Room 9:00 Ed Allen 8:30 Romper Room 9:00 Allen
8:30 Capt. Kangaroo 9:00 Lucy
9:30 TV Bingo 10.00 Schools
9:30 Bingo 10.00 Jean Cannem
9:30 Hillbillies 10*00 Griffith
10;30 Friendly Giant 10:45 Helene 11:00 Peyton Place 11:30 Magistr. 10:30 Love of Life 11*00 Heart Is
11:00 Peyton Place 11:30 Mftgistr. 12:00 News 12:15 Pierre Berton
11*25 Woman World 11.30Frost
12:00 Noon Show 12.45 Movie
.12:45 Movie 2:30 Conflict
1:00 Love is a Many Splendored
2;30 Conflict 3:00 Take Thirty . 3:00 Doc's Diary 3:30 Money
1:30 Paradise 2.00 Secret Storm
3:30 Edge of Night 4:00 Gourmet 4:00 Gomer Pile 4:30 Andy
2.-30
Edge of Night 3:00 Game
fWEDNESDAY.
5:00 Bewitched 5:30 Lucy Show 3:30 Tell the Truth 4:00 Cartoons
WEDNESDAY
4.30 Banana Split 5.00 Skippy
6;00 The News Hour
4*30 Funorama 5:001 Love Lucy
5:30 Hillbillies 6:00 Mr. Deeds 4*30 Banana Splits
Apple Betty.* The apple harvest '6;30 News 7:30 Apollo XII
5:00 Bewitched 5:30 Lucy Show WEDNESDAY:
5:30 "Beneath the 12-mile Reef"
2:30-7*00 a. m. Apollo Moon
is now pretty well over for the
8;00 Second Lunar Walk (1.30) 6:00 The News Hour
Rob. Wagner, Rich. Boone
Walk #112j45 "Out of Sight"
season. Take advantage of the
7;00
Courtship
of
Eddies
Father
iTHURSD/lY : t
6:30
& 7:25 News 7.30 Perry
Gary
Lewis
and
the
Playboys
plentiful apple supply and use
7:30 Apollo 12 Wrapup
4:30 Banana Split 5:00 Arthur
8:30 Beverley Hillbillies/Mason
5:00 Hockey Night in Canada
them in a variety of ways. Here 5:30 Hillbillies 6:00 Dwn.Centre 8:00 TBA 8:30-1:30 Moon Walk
9;00 Apollo 12, Lunar Landing
Detroit at Montreal
is an old-fashioned recipe with
6:30 News.Weather, Sports
[THURSDAY;
1:30 Late News and Sign Off
7;15
Punch
&
Johnny
7:30
Pile
modem appeal* apple betty.
7*30 DorisDay 8:00 Bill Cosby
6:00 Lift Off from Moon
8:00 Survivors 9:00-2:00 a. m.
{Serves eight.
8:30 Livin' 9:00 Bonanza
9:30 Redocking with Command
Apollo Moon Walk #2
6*00-7*00 Lunar Lift-Off
8 slices day-old bread cubed
10:00 Apollo. XII 11:00 News
Service Module
3:30-4:00 Apollo 12 Wrapup
(makes 4 cups)
-7i*DAY
11:36 Sports 11*43 "Thelnfflrmers' 4:30 Banana Splits
5:30 "War Arrow", Jeff Chandler
4 cups sliced apples (2 pounds)
6:00 Apollo 12 Lift Off (Moon) .
5.00 Bewitched 5:30 Lucy Show
Maureen O'Hara, Den. Weaver
1/2 cup pure cottonseed cooking 4:30 Hi Diddle Day 5:01 Cana12:45 "Stagecoach to Dancers
6;00 The News Hour
6;30 News 7*30 "Bus Stop",
oil — 1 cup white sugar
Rock" (wes.) 2:15 Culinary
Turn on oven to 350 degrees.
Heat cooking oil in a ten-inch
frying pan. Brown bread cubes
20271 Fraser Way
and remove from heat. Com Phones: 534-6533
bine apples (sliced), sugar and
856-6411.596-7813
cinnamon. Use a little more
cooking oil to grease a twoquart casserole. Arrange layers
32661 S.Fraser Way
45835 Yale Road West
of bread cubes and fruit in the
Fhone; 859-7145
casserole, ending with bread
Ph.: 792.2741,853-3741
cubes. Cover and bake thirty
minutes. Uncover and bake 20
to 25 minutes longer. Servehot
or cold with cream.
DAYTIME PROGRAM
in Matsqul Police Court last
10*00 Schools 10*30 Friend Giant
week two drivers pleaded guilty 10*45 Chez Helene 11:00 Dressup
to charges of impaired driving. • 11*25 Dbl. Exposure 11:55 News
Jake Derksen of Abbotsford was
12.00 Lunch Date 12:30 Spec.
fined $50 and given a licence
1:00 Coronation 1:30 Special
suspension of 30 days; Robert S.
2:00 Strange paradise
Robertson of Langley was fined
2:30 Bob .Switzer 3:00 Take 30
$100 and had his drivers licence 3:30 Edgeof Nite 4:00 Gourmet
lifted for 30 days as well.

Try Apple Betty

imm

PHILIPS STEREOS
& TELEVISIONS

How's the Weather?
Last Week's Temperatures
Reported by Norman Green
TemperaturesDate
High Low Rain
Nov. 9
44° 29°- .03"
Nov. 10
46
39 .02"
Nov. 11
48
40 .26"
Nov. 12
52
42 .01"
Nov. 13
,S3
33
Nov. 14
45
32 .11"
Nov. 15
50
34 .03"
Nov.16
32
Normals for period: High 47-49,
Low 34-35°. Precipitation2.03:
The generally mild, moist
weather of the last two weeks of
October has continued through
the first half of November.
In the 28-day period, Oct. 19th
to Nov. 15th, only four days have
been dry, only six mostly sunny,
and there have been just three
frosts.
Fog was prevalent last week,
from Sunday through Friday, par
ticularly dense Thursday night
and all day Friday. Temperatures in the first half of November have averaged 44.8°, 2.6°
above normal, and precipitation
totalled 3.42", 0.86" below
normal.
October was unusually cold on
tiie prairies. Mean temperatures
with normals for the chief cities
follow; Edmonton 34.5° (39.7°),
Regina 33.0° (41.1°), Calgary
35.1° (41.8°), Winnipeg 36.5°
(43.2°). High Level, Alberta,
had a low of - 8 ° , Coronation
-3°, Calgary 0°, and Edmonton 1°. Banff had 10.6" of snow,
Calgary 10.2", and Regina 9.6".
It was one of Regina's snowiest
and coldest Octobers. They had
two records: greatest snowfall in
24 hours 8.4" (24th) and total
precipitation of 2.37" (old record 2.22" in 1927).

Volley Garbage
Disposal Service
PH. 534-3368
Bout 544 . L a n g l e y

=363.

SeeOur NewStore and
New Selections in
Abbotsford

UNGLEY

ABBOTSFORD

APPLIANCE & FURNITURE

PHILIPS TalestheTime To Buildthe Best
LINGERS Takes the Time to Sell,he Best
dian College Bowl 6;30 News.
7:30 Julia 8:00 Hourglass
9:00 To Rome with Love
9:30 Hillbillies 10:00 Caesar's
World, "Guns of Khyber pass"
10;30 Measure of Man
11:00 News, Viewpoint, Sports
11:43 "Ring of Fire" (movie)

SATURDAY
11:00 DonLautrec 11:30 L'autre
12*00 Lost Peace 12:30 Iberville
1:00 Kaleidosport
3;00 B. C. Highschools boys'
Championship Football
4:00 Bugs Bunny 5:01 Hockey
Night (Detroit at Toronto)
7*15 Weekend 8*15 News. Sports
8:30 Hillbillies 9:00 Gourmet
9:30 Klahanie 10.00 Hawaii-5-0
11:00 News, Sports, Prov. Affairs
11:36 "PT109" (movie)

SUNDAY
10;00 Would You Believe?
11:00 NFL Football, Baltimore
at Chicago 1:30 Sports Week
1:56 News 2*00 Ma & Pa Kettle
4:00 Spotlight 4:15 Gardening
4:30 Calendar 5:00 Audobon
5:30 Hymn Sing 6*00 W.Disney
7:00 Tom Hunter 7:30 My World
8:00 Ed Sullivan 9:00 Power Trip
10;00 Weekend 11:15 Nat. Bus.
11:28 Weekend in Sports
11:40 rjust Across the Street"

MONDAY

LOWER

OVERHEAD

8:00 Bill Cosby Show
8:30 Time for Livin'
9.*00 Marcus Welby MD
10:01 Special Apollo Wrapup
10;59 News 12:00 Late Movie

7:00 Family Affair 7:30 T. Jones
8:30 Dean Martin 9.30 Mannix
10:30 Diamond til's 11:00 News
12:15 "Carry On Admiral";Peg
Cummins, David Tomlinson

FRIDAY:

FRIDA*

5-00 Canadian College Bowl
7:30 Bewitched 8:00 T.Jones
9;00 World of Horses (narrated
by Lome Greene)
10;00 Survivors 11:00 News
12:15 Friday Night Movie

12*45 Film 1-00 Apollo 12
7:00 Andy Williams
8*00 "Hud", Paul Newman, Bran
don DeWilde, Pat Neal
10;00 FBI U;00 News

11:00 CFL Football,
Second Eastern Final (Hamilton
TiCats or Toronto Argonauts vs.
Ottawa Rough Riders 1:30 Sport
3;00 Voyage to Bottom of .Sea
4.00StarTrek5*00ISpy
6:00 Wrestling 7:00 J. Gleason
8;00 Windfall 8.30 Hogan's
9:00 ''Rosie",Rosalind Russell,
Sandra Dee, Brian Aheme ('67)
11:00 NFL Football, Baltimore at 11:00 News 11:30 "Who's Been
Sleeping in My Bed?", Dean
Chicago 1;30 Sports Week
Martin, Eliz. Montgomery, Jill
1:56 News 2.00 F. Troop
St. John, Rich. Conte, C. Burnett
2:30 Sunday Theatre
4:00 Horst Koehler Show
4:30 Country Calendar
2*30 "Charley's Aunt", Jack Ben5:00 Audobon 5:30 Gunsmoke
ny, Kay Frances (com.)
6:30 Windfall 7 ;00 Tom Hunter 4:00 Horst Koehler 4:30 Question
7:30 My World and Welcome
5:00 Untamed 5:30 Gunsmoke
8:00 Sullivan 9:00 Power Trip
6*30 FlyingNun 7:00 Jeannie
10:30 Weekend 11:00 News
7:30 Dept. S. 8:30 Bewitched
11:15 Nat. Business 11*20 Movie
9:00 W-5 10:00 Marcus Welby
(If required the 3rd game of the 11:00 News 11*45 Horst Koehler
Western CFL final will originate 12:00 Wrestling 1.00 Liv. Word
from Regina at 12 noon).

5:00 Hockey Night in Canada,
Detroit at Toronto
7:15 (approx.) Weekend
845 Prov. Affairs 8:20 Film Fill
8:30 Beverley Hillbillies
9:00 Gomer Pile
/bell
9:30 Family Affair 10;00Camp11:00 News 11:05 Late Movie

mmm
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12:30 Apollo 12 Splashdown
7:00 Lucy Show 7:30 Mod Squad
8:30 Carol Burnett
9:30 Apollo 12 Wrapup
10:00 Ironside 11:00 News
12*00 perry's Probe 12:30 Cafe
1:00 Western Canada News

TUESDAY

11:00 News 12:00 Ute Movie

4:30 Swingaround 5:00 Rocket
5:30 Hillbillies 6:00 Sportscene
6:30 News, Weather, Sports
7:30 Reach for the Top
8:00 Red Skelton 9:00 McQueen
9:30 Bold Ones 10:30 At Centre
11:00 News, Viewpoint, Sports
11:43 "Passion of Slow Fire"

TUESDAY

4:30 Swingaround 5:00 Bewitch
5:30 Lucy Show 6:00 News Hour
7:00 Mod Squad 8:00 R. Skelton
9:00 McQueen 9:30 Bold Ones
10:30 Man at tiie Centre
11:00 News 12:00 Suspense Movie

12*45 "September Storm",Joan
Dru, Mark Steves, Rob. Strauss
7:00 Courtship of Eddies Father
7:30 It Takes* Thief
8;30 Campbell 9:30 strange
10:30 Russ Jackson Spec. (CFL)
11:00 News 12:00 Perry's Probe
12:30 Western Canada Sports
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MEANS

LOWER

PRICES

Marilyn Monroe, Don Murray
9:30 Jim Nabors 10*30 Special
U?00 Death Valley 11:30 Griffin
5:30 Daktari 6:30 Evening News
7:00 Man from UNCLE
8:00 Lancer 9*00 "Fanny",
Maurice Chevalier, Les Caron
11:00 McQueen 11:30 M. Griffin
1:00 News 1:05 "Last Wagon"
Rich. Widmark, Felicia Farr

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

12:30 Splashdown & Recovery
4:30 Place of Your Own
5:00 Aeronauts 5:30 Hillbillies
' 6.00 Mrs. Muir 6:30 News, Sport 12:30 Splashdown & Recovery
3:30-5:00 TBA 5:00 Bewitched
7:30 Governor 8:00 Bob Hope
5:30 Lucy Show 6*00 News Hour
9:00 Name of the Game
7;00 Jeannie 7:30 Hogan's Heroes
10:30 Re-Cap (Apollo XII)
8;00 Bob Hope Special
11:00 News, Viewpoint, Sports
9:00 The Name of tiie Game
11*43 "Ricochet Womaace" (Mov) 10:30 Apollo 12 Recap

CHILLIWACK

1:00 .Superman 1:30 Jon Quest
2:00 Dastardly 2:30 ScoobyDoo
3:00 .Storytime 3:30 Tomorrow
4.00 Funorama 5:00 Lassie
5:30My 3 Sons 6.00 Campbell
7:00 You Asked 7*30 Gleason
8:30 Don Messer 9:00" prize".
Paul Newman, Ed G. Robinson,
Elke Sommers
11:30 The Unforgiven*, Audrey ^
Hepburn, Burt Lancaster ('60)
1:30 "The Black Sheep", Basil
Rathbone. Akim Tamaroff, Beta
3;00 Late News
/Lugosi
10:00 Outlook 10:30 NFL Football, San Francisco 49ers at
New Orleans Saints
1:30 NFL, Dallas Cowboys at
Los Angeles Rams 4M>0 Cartoons.
5:00 Good Guys 5:30 I Love Lucy
6:00 "Devil at 4 O'clock",Frank
Sinatra, Spencer Tracy ('61)
8*00 Ed Sullivan 9:00 Avengers
10:00 Mission Impossible
11:00 "Follow the Boys",Connie
Francis, Paula Prentiss 1:00 News

MONDAY.
12:30 Apollo 12 Splashdown ;
5:30 "Cyborg 2087", Michael"
Rennie, Wendell Cosy, K. Steel
6:30 News 7;25 News
7:30 Gunsmoke 8:30 Per Mason
9:30 Rat Patrol 10*00 Burnett
11:00 McQueen 11:30 M. Griffin

TUESDAY
5:30 "Desert Hawk", Yvonne de
Carlo, Rich. Greene ('50)
6;30 News 7*25 News
7.30" Yellowstone Kelly", Clint
Walker, Edward Byrnes, J.Russell
9:30 Showtime 10:30 Les Uggams

;
Norths Coghlan News

What'sThis

From The Convention
by Eric Flowerdew
Some 1,000 delegates attended
the NDP convention. They
came to Winnipeg from all over
Canada, with 78 delegates from
British Columbia --but only
two from Surrey, Langley and/
Matsqui.
The real debate was on policies
dealing with die Watkins Report.
Five delegates spoke for or against on the question; it was a
fine debate. Lewis spoke first
supported by Douglas; Watkins
spoke for the motion assisted by
Laurier LaPierre who used to be
on t. V*
Those in favor
of the report
were defeated
about 60 - 40.
I predict that
as time march
es on the Watkins report
will finally be
accepted by
tiie federal party convention in
1971.
Another issue was the problem
of plenty — namely wheat. And
the problem of those once
wealthy fanners now removed
to the poverty line. We spent a
lot of time on discussing such
things as co-operatives and coop farming. It was felt by every
one that Big Business controls
our way of life.
Housing was yet another problem -- only those with above
average incomes can afford new
homes. Our poor and agedtake
what's left.
We also agreed that our railroads should be under one head.
Sane of us were against trade
unions joining the party in block
We believe there should be a
fixed income, or I should say a
minimum income, based on the
cost of living.
We must realize that there are
two languages in Canada. And
as I said last week we must be
careful about Quebec. None of
us knows what might, otherwise
happen in that province.
The federal government must
have full control of all grain
sales, abroad as well as in our
own country.
I wonder how many of ourB. C.
farmers could operate without
government assistance such as
freight rate subsidies, this runs
about $6 to $8 a ton, but without this help a very few farmers
could stay on the land
A question which was interesting was: Who owns Canada?
Should we allow our natural as
well as other resources to be
owned by another country?
Should we allow profits made in
Canada to be exported ? Or
should they be used to build our
own country?
Some might wonder about our
leadership question. The smartest chap at tlie convention was
no doubt, David Lewis, MP.
He can really get his point a-

cross. Sorry to say that I don't
always agree with him.
It's strange to listen to Tommy
Douglas without his jokes. No
doubt, he has worked hard for
the party. But I must congratulate the youth - - some of them
were wonderful good speakers.
They know their stuff. Some
really good lookers, too.
The women wanted more representation. Again, I agreed with
them
You know tiiat I refuse to support any war. I do think, however, that Canada is a worthy
country to learn about. The
trouble is that the average Canadian just wants to grab all he
can get without eating about
our problems. --We have become a lazy people who refuse
to educate ourselves on our
problems, regardless of political
thoughts.

Welfare
Percent aae Down
Says Chairman
Langley district chairman ofthe
health and welfare committee,
Joseph Breier reported last week
that the October welfare cases
represent 6.97 percent of the residents, compared to 7.13 per
cent in September and 7.06 per
cent in October of last year.
The welfare chairman also noted
an increase of one on the list of
unemployed employables.

Wei Saw Differences
When you go into a beer parlor
in that part of our country it is
vastly different from back in
British Columbia. For one thing,
you must take off your hat!
And they even give you a nice
strip show. They start out well
dressed and end up with not too
much on. Of course, old Flowerdew liked that. As I say, when
you're getting old you can still
enjoy looking.
If you want to take out beer you
must sign for it. At the Liquor
store you write out your order,
and then you sign it on the dotted line. I saw tiie police on
duty, and told one of them that
we don't need police like that
back in B. C.
The most important thing which
happened to me at the convention was to meet fellow Canadians and discussing with them
their local problems. Wherever
they came from, they all had
their problems.
Believe me, we are lucky to be
living in British Columbia.

Now We Can Boast

New Executive
Elected
by Mary Butler
Coghlan W.I. held their annual
meeting Nov. 3rd at the home
of Mrs.M.jarvis, of Coghlsn Rd.
Twelve members and three visitors were present.
The meeting was opened by the
president, Mrs. E. Molle and Mrs.
F.Butler, the secretary-treasurer
read the year's report.
All in all, the members felt
satisfied with the past year's accomplishments.
The new executive for 1969-70
are president Mrs. Melba Christensen, of McDonald Road; secretary Mrs. Rose Knap (re-elected); treasurer Mrs. Vicki Griffiths
of Carpenter Road; and directors
Mrs. D. Brooks and Mrs. F. Butler.
Mrs. Butler is also vicepresident
and with Mrs.M.jarvis on the
phoning committee.
Three life memberships were
applied for in 1969. $6.30 was
collected in the birthday box
during the year, and the money
was donated to CJJC's; Retarded
Persons fund as. a thank-you for
good work in advertising the
Coghlan W, I. fall bazaar,
A friendship tea was planned for
the early part of December, to
welcome the new people to the
community. ...
The hostesses were Mrs. M. kirkham and Mrs.V.Griffiths.
*• «
*
Mrs. L. Banta, of County Line Rd.
received a letter from her son
John who joined the armed farces last July 7th.
John took his basic training at
Cornwall, Nova Scotia and his
trades training at Kingston, Ont.
The letter reported that he was
doing well although a little
homesick. He hopes to come
back for a visit in January.
*
*
*
Mr. Joe Paulson who was in the
hospital since Sep. 23rd is now
home recovering from a major
operation on his spine Nov. 5th.
He is feeling fine but still a
bit sore and will have to take
things easy for a while.
*

*

•

.

*
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Special Year End
Clearance of

vz/mnm
"The Pbwer
People"

856*7644

New Cockchutt
&MM Tractors
Friesen Equipment Ltd.
2095 Clear brook Rd

Abbotsford

Clearbrook Realty &
Insurance Agency Ltd.
19 Years Of Service
In All Lines Of General Insurance
Cedar Park Slopping Centre
Clearbrook

Corny Unrau Ins. Mgr.
85.3-2277

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY

NOTICE
The annual STEWARDSHIP MEETING will be held on
Monday, November24th, 1969, at 8 p.m., at
the Municipal Hall, Murrayville, B. C.
All interested citizens are invited to attend.
D.J.DOUBLEDAY
Municipal Clerk

.

A few years ago the Carter Royal
A very nice evening was held at
commission held hearings in VanCounty Line school auditorium
couver.
playing bridge, whist and cribThe Langley council was the
bage Nov. 14th. There will be a
only one in the Valley which
card game every two weeks, the
could take the trouble to draw
next one being Nov. 2 8th at 8
up a brief on thij future of taxap. m. Come out and have a good
tion. I was one of those who attime.
tended tiie hearing and we expressed our views and let them
know that these would have to
Mrs-Hedwig Yeo Passes
be attended to.
Passed away in Cedar Hill HosNow the Liberal government in
Ottawa has issued a White Paper pital in Langley on Nov. 17th in
her 79th year, Mrs.HedwigA.
on the Carter Report. I must
Rosina Amalie Yeo, late of
say I congratulate the minister
of finance, the Hon. Mr. Benson 6471 - 267th St. .Aldergrove,
Mrs. Yeo hs*d lived in this dison his suggested changes although they might not go as far trict since 1946 and was a member of tiie Old Age Pensioners
as I would like them to.
here.
It's still a start. More changes
She is survived by five sens,Karl
can be made as time goes on.
Ayers, Tabor, Alta.; Charlie .
I am proud to say that I was
Ayers, Oron, Alta.; Louis Yeo,
one of the council members
NDron, Alta.; Peter Retterath,
who took time to express our
Maple Creek, Sask.; and Alfred
views on the needed taxation
Yeo, of Aldergrove. One daughchanges.
I will not go into the individual ter, Emilie Yeo, of Langley;
changes as you have no doubt
one brother, Paul Zuehlke. of
already read about these, but I Portland, Ore.; two sisters, Mrs.
Alfie Krueger, of-Medicine Hat,
have assisted in presenting reAlta., and Mts. Hulda _McGinnis
solutions to different conventions. We don't always win, but of Delaware, U.S.; 16 grandchildren and 11 great grandchildwe never know when some
ren. ,
thought fall on fertile soil.
Funeral service for the late Mrs,
And I think that now and then
Yeo will be held from the ChaI have given you folks somepel of Henderson's Funeral Home
thing to think about too. You
in Langley on Friday, Nov. 21st
might not agree with me, of
at 1:30 p. m. with Rev. H. E.
course.
F rusen officiating. Interment to
But one thing I think you'll afollow in Langley Lawn Cemetegree to: We have a wonderful
ry*
country. •'• Let's improve it.

24 Hour Towing
no j o b too small or too big
EXPERT REPAIR ond PARTS S E R V I C E
on a l l make3 of Cars and Trucks

S. m%6Utt* &
Pay.8S6.872,

AlDIRGR0VE

SBH4

N i 9 M 856-2^

To be

...to achieve harmony and
always to seek a basis
for agreenierit rather
than difference...this is
a part of our creed.

Langley Funeral Home
PHONE LANGLEY 534-3311

I

Henderson's Funeral Homes
ABBOTSFORD

LTD.

Phon. S53-..I-

/
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14 More Skiers
Needed To Fill
Bus To Manning
Recreation Director Pete Swensson told The Star last weekthat
there are still another 14 persons needed before the ski programme can get under way.
The fee of $30 includes eight
bustrips to Manning park and
competent ski instruction.
Anyone interested is urged to
contact Mrs. C. Watt, either by
telephone 856-2622 or 856-8102
or by writing box 26, Aldergrove.
Twenty-seven persons have registered so far, but another 14
are needed to fill the bus.
Swensson says the tours will com
mence in December. The bus
is scheduled to leave Langley
Hotel at 8 a.m. Sundays, and
Alder-inn in Aldergrove at
8*20 a.m.

hot line.

StereoEquipment
Stolen At Sunrise
Thieves made off with stereo
equipment from .Sunrise Sales
and Service Sunday night, Nov.
16th. Entry was gained through
a side window.
A stereo tape deck and a radio
pack were among the items
taken along with $80 in cash.

Chit-Chat

Students
Rehearse
by Teresa Hogan
Aldergrove High School's Remembrance Day service was
held Monday afternoon.
SCa cadetsfromthe student body
formed the honor guard for the
ceremony. The "Last Post" and
"Reveille"were played by Bob
Dornan, and Lois Eden played
"The Lament" on the bagpipes.
Our student council president,
Bob Dornan, read "In Flander's
Fields", followed by Myma
Beggs' reading from the* Psalms.
Tuesday was a national holiday
so all the schools in Canada
were closed.
*
»
•
A vending machine was installed in the school cafeteria Wednesday. Hot chocolate, chicken
and beef soups and coffee can
be obtained from the machine
for a dime.
Thursday morning the choirs of
Langley senior secondary, Fort
Langley and our school met in
our gymnasium for a rehearsal
for the Douglas Day performance. The choir will sing "Down
town", "Simple Gifts", "The,
.Sounds of Silence" and "There's
No Hiding Place."
The senior boys' basketball team
held a practice Thursday evening between 7 and 9 p.m.
•
*
»
Sadie Hawkins' Day was held
early this year at our school.
Many of the students dressed in
Dogpatch attire, and a special
feature was offered at the regular noon dance. Those who did
not wear a patch were left at
the mercy ofthe Kangaroo Court.
In the evening the Y-teens sponsored the annual Sadie Hawkins'
Dance, with the "High Flying
Bird" providing the music.
This group was featured in ihe
"Leisure" part of the ".Sun"
newspaper. The group considers
themselves a concert band, and
olay mostly their own original
compositions. Langley Music
Studio donated an album by the
"Blind Faith" for a door prize for
tiie dance.

Pick up your phone and call B.C. Hydro's
Heating Advisory Service or your Gas Heating
dealer. Find out why 9 out of 10 new home
owners on the Lower Mainland install
Gas Heat. You'll get their good reasons why.

Economy. Dependability. No storage problems.
And gas burns clean. Then find out what
Gas Heat can do for your home. No charge,
no obligation. One phone call could warm
your whole house this winter. B.C. HYDRO ( ^

Gas^Heat
9 out of 10 new home owners on the Lower Mainland install gas heating.

Aldergrove Heating & Plumbing
Established 1959

Natural Gas
Installation & Service
Karl Jacobson

Ph

*

856

"8470

2992 272 St.

In The Heart Of Aldergrove

K. Moore Co. Ltd.d969)
Plumbing Heating & Electrical
SERVINGTHE L 0 W K FRASERVALLEY
Installations&Repairs
Oi &Gas Heating Systems
Water Heaters
_ _ _ __.___
Water Pumps

532-2411
9205 Glover

or 596*53231

Fort Langley

English & Le Page Ltd. Janzen's Heating
20211-56 Ave. (New McLellonRd.) Langley
>*-—""V PLUMBING — HEATING — PUMPS

f _f_f\
PHONE 534-5377
-_-___h-F-r_F_r_f*J*
COMPLETE

\niHCO

INSTALLATION

X ^ ^

AND SERVICING

(1969) Ltd.

32074 S. Fraser Way
Clearbrook

Phone 853-2013

Would You Think Of
A Way, Mr. Bennett?
wrote the following cooperative
letter to Mr. Bennett, Premier of
British Columbia.

Following an assignment to find
out all they could about pollution and to think what continued
pollution would mean to British
Columbians and Canadians in
the future, the children in Mrs.
Betty L. Gilbert's classroom of
grade one and two students at
fiie Coghlan Elementary School

The letter, a handprinted copy
of which was' received by this
newspaper, is an intense plea to
our premier to'keep B. C. beautiful. '

November 7, 1969
Dear Mr. Bennett,
We wish water pollution would stop. Many fish are dying
and we still want to catch fish in the future.
We want fresh water to drink, to wash in and for swimming.
The air pollution should be stopped so that we can breathe properly and stay healthy.
Let's stop all pollution so that B. C. will always be beautiful. Please would you think of a way to do it.
Yours sincerely,
Grades one and two,
Coghlan School, Aldergrove, BC,

mm%
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you get
better
used car
deals here!

Back to
The Board

F.W.D. NISSAN
PATROL
$2995
PONTIAC LEMANS
aula., h.t.,

-qpt.
$2995
The Swedes sre cheerful
about their new plan to dis1967 CHEVELLE
pose of garbage and eliminate
V-8 aulo. £qpl.$2395
air pollution.
Garbage would be com- | 1966 FORD CUSTOM
pressed, then burned in fur6 aulo., eqpt. 1595
naces where flue gases would
be separated into hydrochloric | 1965 MERCURY V, Ton
acid and carbon dioxide. The
Hvy. duty
$1695
hydrochloric acid would be
RAMBLER
washed away, the carbon
Auto., eqpl.
1495
dioxide mixed with hydrogen
to produce methanol. The
1
9
5
methanol would be hauled
COMET
away in tank cars to power
$1195
St. 6
automobiles. The cars would
emit carbon dioxide. . .
I 1965 VW
Well, no system is perfect.
Fast Back $1495
-Chicago Tribune
VW

I

1 ,965
I °

I 1965

Beatle
BEATTLE

$1095
$595

CHEVROLET
Belair
$895
CORVAIR

$350

VALIANT
200

$495

CHEV.
Wagon

$295

Ron DATSUN
Neetz1
1890 McCallum Road
ABBOTSFORD
Phone 853-2319

Rent a blew Piano
$12.50 per month

shop where the good buys are!

SOUND OF MUSIC
Langley

"I Made If, is the title of this sward winning photograph by Pelle (Pete) Swensson. Picture won
highest award at the U. S. world renowned Puyallup International Salon in 1969.

M$ % »tty
]

US?

* e Central F r - e r Val '

^ a n d support your local com-

AUCTION SALE
ALLNEW
Chesterfield & Bedroom
Suites • Chrome Sets - Box Springs
& Mattresses- Quantity of Paint-

GROVE MUSIC CENTRE
Parents-Students
Enroll Now For Music Lessons
Teaching:
• Piano &0rgan
• Accordion
• Guitar
• Bass Guitar
• Drums
• Sax & Clarinet

534-9296

shop to

Dishes-Wrenches-Hunting Knives
and Numerous Miscellaneous Items
ALSO A Quantity of Used Furniture
Sales Time
to

FridayNov.21 l:30-6pm
Saturday Nov 22 10amUntil all Merchandise is gone
EVERYTHNG MUST GO
Roy Brown, Auctioneer

Instruments Available
n]

r

II r

i

Brown's Mobile Homes

Rental Or Purchase

Please Enroll Early
27273 Fraser Highway In Aldergrove

Phone 856-6111
or

534-4015

Parts-Sale - Service • Modern Park
( 1 9 6 7 ) Ltd.
19555 Fraser Hwy., Langley

Ph.534-9525
532-2113

msgimmmmmm
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Industrial Centres Mushroom

Trains Pass The Door
by James MacFarlane
In February 22, 1890, British
Columbia's first electric street
railway cars went into operation
in Victoria, providing a new
service for the capital city.
The following morning an enter
prising landlord published this
advertisement in the Victoria
Daily Colonist: "Two well furnished rooms to rent. Cars pass
the door."
Today, developers of industrial
land in British Columbia's boom
ing Lower Mainland might well
advertise: "Prime industrial
site. Trains pass the door."
The trains, in all likelihood,
would be those operating on
B. C. Hydro's railway, only survivor of the electric railway
system which helped to build
Victoria, Vancouver, New West
minster and Fraser Valley areas
in the early years.
Today the railway has another,
but similar purpose. It carries
no passengers, but it serves the
transportation needs of a wide
variety of industrial enterprises
over a network of some 160
miles of rail lines throughout
the rapidly developing Lower
Mainland area.
Backing the railway in its vital
economic role is the Area
Development Department of
B. C. Hydro's Transportation
Division, which has developed
seven bustling industrial centres at strategic points in the
Lower Mainland-Fraser Valley
area, and plans yet another two.
All centres but one have B. C.
Hydro trains "passing the door",
so to speak, and the one nonrail development is served by a
team track within easy trucking
distance. Firms located in the
centres also have easy access to
major arterial highways.
Development of the centres was
conceived in the mid-1950'sto
provide additional traffic for
Hydro's railway following the
gradual withdrawal of interurban
passenger service after the
Second World War in favor of
more flexible bus routes.
But the availability of attractive
serviced sites on easy terms in

!

It's off to town for these Valley residents as BCE train
pulls into Sullivan station, Cloverdale, in May, 1923. Today, they take bus; trains haul freight.

planned industrial centres has
other far reaching benefits.
They help to attract new industries to British Columbia and
create hundreds of new jobs.
New plants and hemes also
mean increases in electric and
Some measures of the industrial
activity resulting from such developments can be obtained
from the fact that B. C. Hydro
railway last year did s $7.5 million business hauling nearly 2.3
million tons of freight, which
makes it just about the busiest
"little" railroad on the continent.
The railway had its beginnings
in electric interurban passenger
lines laid down between 1890
and 1910 from Vancouver to New

Gem Organs.... $795
Tbe versltile home organ chosen
for Value.
SOUND OF MUSIC
Langley
534-9296

Langley
Industrial
Centre,
dotted with new plants and
with room for many more, is
shown in this George Allen
aerial photo. Highway runs
diagonally
across
centre,
paralleled by main Hydro
railway line a few hundred
feet away.

Westminster via Central Park
and up the Fraser Valley to
Chilliwack. In addition there is
the Canadian Pacific's Vancouver and Lulu Island line which
Hydro has operated since 1905.
Today, as a diesel-operated
railway it offers unique advan-

From 'Progress*

..Please turn to page 6

IN 1969 JOIN THE

/CO-OP'

Why not become a member today!
Co-ops Are Community Builders—Abbotsford 659-5221, Cloverdale 5744112

Members of the
SURREY COOPERATIVE ASSN.
Reap the Benefit from
* BUYING* SAVINGat very competitive prices.

through patronage refunds.

The Surrey Co-operative Association Can Supply Your Needs in • FEEDS
• SEEDS • FERTILIZERS • GROCERIES • MEATS • HARDWARE • FUEL
OIL and GASOLINE.

The Surrey Co-operative Association
Head Office — Cloverdale, B.C. Branches at Ladner and Abbotsford. B.C.

WHEN POWER

"FAILS"

SAVE

This could be the

On Better Used
Cars

SOLUTION . . .

1969 MAZDA 1500. 4 Door
Sedan Disc Brakes, J-QQC
10.000 mis. I V V : ) -

May we suggest a

WINPOWER

J968 FORD RANGER
1/2 ton Pick-Up Extras,

26,000 mis.

$

Standby - Generator

2895

1968 CORTINA G.T.

TRACTOR DRIVE

2 Door.22,000 mis. »1895

ALTERNATORS

1967 CORTINA G.T.
4 Door 17,000 mis. $ 1695.

FULLY AUTOMATED
STANDBY SYSTEMS
if GASOLINE
if DIESEL
if L.P. GAS
For survey of your requirements

1967 DODGE POLLARD
9 passenger St. Wagon

383, Equipped

*2695

1966 VALIENT 4 Door

Auto, 6 cyl.

s

1595

CALL 859-7101

All Cars Very Clean

Don's Sales
27441 Fraser Hwy
856-8088

The Good O T T y m e

Lincoln Welders - Stock Waterers Electric Heaters-Fans

FRIESEN
ELECTRIC LTD.
32032 South Fraser Way,
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

Tree Ornaments
Will Be On Sale
More than 70 expert flower arrangers from Lower Mainland
Garden Clubs will stage British
Columbia's first exhibition of
Christmas floral arrangements
at the Royal Towers, New Westminster, November 24th and
25th. .
Sponsors of the show, South Burr
naby Garden Club and the New
Westminster Horticulture Society anticipate excellent public
attendance.
According to publicity chairman
Mrs.RaMilligan, Lower Mainland flower buffi have regularly
visited Christmas shows in Washington where such events are
considered major attractions.
"For the first time," said Mrs.
Milligan, "our friends below
the border will have the opportunity to come up and see our
distinctively Canadian displays.
We expect close to 250 individual entries."
Christmas tree ornaments used
in the displays will be on sale
to the public at the end of the
show.
Admission is 75 cents. The show
starts at 1:00 p. m. and run
through to 10:00 p.m. on Monday and 9:00 p.m. on Tuesday.

-3 _*7
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At Flower Show

Refrigeration

A Virus Insecticide
Some viruses may be the best
alternative to highly toxic chemical insecticides says Dr. R. P.
Jaques of the Canada Agriculture Research Station at Harrow,
Ont. Recent technological advances have made mass production of viruses possible. The
first biological insecticide containing a virus may be available
in Canada in 1971, for use
against the com earworm.

Farm. Commercial
Expert Service

Farm co Service
Agencies Ltd.
BOX 310

PH.

853-3462

ABBOTSF0RD

*•

Pump Sales & Service
Plumbing
--•r--y
V$l¥~~7-\

-')roma'ox"Pyotenax
Electric Heating

Electrical Contracting-Pole Lines

During the past five years more
. than 500.000 children in B. C.
have received free tuberculin
skin tests with the help of Christ
$
mas seal dollars.
1 per Lesson
This little girl who accompanies
SOUND OF MUSIC
your Christmas seals this year
receives her skin test from an
Langley
534-9296
Operation Doorstep nurse.

Hot Air-Hot Water Heating

OrganLessons

K. MOORE & CO. C I 9 6 9 ] LTD.
9 2 0 5 GLOVER RO., BOX 3 6 0
FT. LANGLEY, B.C.
5 3 2 - 2 4 1 1 — PHONES —
596-5323

D e a r S i r or Madam,
As Candidate for Mayor F o r L a n g l e y ,
I propose t h e f o l l o w i n g for your approval.
General Taxation
The absurdities & inequities of the chaotic methods of assessment must be removed & replaced with a
simple and just formula to reward not penalize improvements. All-must pay their fair share.

Manning
.

T
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First we must have a plan, & take full advantage of the principle of regional planning. Planning must be
rigidly enforced. Water, Sewage, & pollution need immediate Action. To grow in a modern society this
community needs 3,000 serviced lots a year.

Pollution
I would implement a pollution by-law immediately, and see: that it is enforced. Why wait for others?

Welfare
Abuses must stop, and for able recipients, retraining provided to fit them for productive Work in the
community.

__

'—•

Employee Relations
.

Stylish Looks
AUTUMN GLOW -- Lush cotton velour in glowing fall colors
offers the ideal combination for
campus wear: stylish good looks
with all the comfort of cotton.
At left, a long-sleeved style
With striped trim at neck and
sleeves echoed in a dashing tie
belt. At right, contrasting stripes parade across a short-sleeved
skimmer.

A Portrait
for
Christmas
T h e Most
Wonderful
Gift
Make Your Appointment
NOW!

534-5116
NOVA
STUDIOS
LANGLEY

I am in favour of a standard wage for all municipal Employees throughout the Province.

General Government
By-laws must be brought to present day standards, they must be rigidly enforced. Enforcement must
not depend on the good will of public servants. Council should meet once a week, with evening meeting
' to encourage participation in public life of people at present occupied during the day-time. The public
should be allowed to express their views on the Amalgamation of the City and District.

General Philosophy
My desire is to see that community services are efficiently and adequately provided, with special favours
to none over the other. At the same time I do not believe in penalizing the young people for the sake of
those that think in the past. We must step from the past into the future. Your help is needed.

Your Support Is A s k e d T o E l e c t
F o r Mayor F o r L a n g l e y District

0nDecember6fh
•
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The STAR, Wednesday, November 19, 1969 is one of more than 50 papers to
be debated by 350 politicians,
professors and ordinary people.
CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY STAR PUBLICATIONS
The conference is set up to
provide ideas which can then be
. . . . Rudy Langmann examined by the party as a
Editor
guide to setting future policy.
Phone 856-8303
P.O. Bw 220. Aldwiro*.
In his paper, Head, a member
of the conference task force on
poverty, is sharply critical of
present methods.
"For the. most part, this
system has provided meagre
and totally inadequate sums of
money to those who meet eligibility requirements developed
by various government departments," he says.
help them in fact pigeonhole
Their schools are inadequate.
General welfare assistance
them and rarely help them to
They don't get equal justice in
improve themselves.
the courts.
This picture of poverty in
They go to jail more often and
Canada is contained in a paper
their sentences are longer.
to be presented to next week's
They are more frequently
Liberal Policy Conference at
Harrison.
classified as mentally ill.
The paper, by Wilson A. Head,
The programs designed to

W e l f a r e Programs
'Stigmatize Poor7

From Parliament Hill

The Notorious Company
Of Young Canadians
-- back in the news again in
spades. Launched with great
enthusiasm and possibly too
great expectations by Prime
Minister Lester Pearson, the
Company was hopefully to be
one of the brightest gems in
the government's War on Poverty*
But, subject to public criticism
and bad press
right from the
\ start, the CYC
• has been in
i continuous
. trouble through
! out its short
. existence.
Conceived as
a vehicle for
•harnessing and
taming youthful idealism and
social activism drives intomore
productive channels, the Company employed young people in
community development projects which attempted to give a
voice to the deprived, alienated
segments of society, and to assist them in defining and eventually overcoming their own
problems. .
In the rush to get the whole
thing going, some young volun
teers, inadequately trained,
were placed in situations in
which they were out of their
depth in terms of skill and experience -- and often were
really abandoned by their
superiors in terms of supervision and support.
Furthermore, because these
projects sometimes impinged
on municipal and provincial
matters, the volunteers came
in for same severe criticism
from segments of established
authority.
"What is a federal agency doing mucking about in our traditional preserve with an assort
ment of long-haired disturbers .
and do-gooders?" was asked.
Premiers Manning, Thatcher,
Wier, to say nothing of the
misgivings echoed by established social agencies, voiced
their concern.
That there was a need for the
Company of Young Canadians
-•- various levels of government
having ignored the problems it
was set up to eradicate -- was
considered irrelevant. But nothing disturbs a traditional
social agency, municipal or
provincial (or probably a federal politician, for that matter)
quite so much as a real or
- imagined threat to their authori
ty or existence.
This threat was exactly what
the CYC kids provided.

Now, prompted by charges of
"separatism" and "sedition"
among CYC volunteers in Montreal, the government has set up
a parliamentary committee to
investigate this Crown Corporation, with a view to discovering, if possible, whether or not
the CYC is worth saving at all;
and if so, under what amendments to the existing legislation
it should continue to operate.
After two days of hearings there
emerges a fantastic story of
bumblings, irresponsibility and
interference, leading right to
tbe office of the Prime Minister,
It's too early to anticipate what
me outcome will be. But as a
member of this special parliamentary committee, this MP
at least will make sure the enquiry will be neither a witchhunt nor a whitewash. We just
want the facts, man.

i

for holiday entertaining
and year 'round fun

{Thomas
ORGANS
Enjoy the magic of music
every season with a
Thomas Electronic Organ
- with Color-Glo! If you can
read the alphabet you can
play instantly with ColorGlo! Handsome cabinets!
SEE I T T O D A Y a t

•'"
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programs, he says, seem to
have two basic characteristics.
"First, they have stigmatized
those unfortunate individuals
who require help. They have, it
would appear, deliberately set
out to humiliate, degrade and
destroy tbe human dignity of
recipients.
The second feature of these
programs, he says, is that they
are seldom designed to help
individuals and families escape
poverty.
Head also has sharp criticism
for voluntary and public social
agencies.
"In general," he says, "social
agenciesliaverarel^ttempl^^

to help the poor escape from
poverty.
. ' "Members of the middle
classes' who dominate the
boards of directors of voluntary
agencies, and the governmental
officials who control the public
agencies, generally do not view
their jobs as changing society
but as helping people to adjust
to it.
,./•>•
Nol only the poor are aroused,
he says, but there are a growing
number of middle class Canadians — particularly, students —
who resent the presence of poverty amid affluence.
Please turn to page 8,

At
P a g e Music Studios
W e Can Have You
P l a y i n g Your F a v o r i t e
Christmas S o n g s
And Many Others
By Christmas
On A
T h o m a s Organ
Sales & Professional Instruction
Available For Most Instruments

Call N o w F o r 853-1954
Appointments

Page Music Studios

Next to Park Hotel In Abbotsford

CIALS!

ANTI-sFBEEZE
$2.65
$10 PIR CASI
SPECIAL. PLUS TAX

COMPLETE
MACHINE REPAIRS
GO MODERN WITH PORTABLE ELECTRICITY

Light weight portability — only 74 lb*. Precis, voltage
central — within — 5%.
A|t.rn.tnr: Single phase 1500 watts AC, 13 «mpi, 60
cycle, MOO RPM. Receptacles — Two parallel Mad. pel.
arlxed. Battery changing capability — IS maps at 12
veils DC.
Also Alternators from 1500 to 25/100 watts.

Niagara
Electric Chain Saws
LIGHT. FAST. POWERFUL.
FOR FARM AND SUBURBAN USE.

See us for your High Capacity Spreader needs

FARMHAND
$800 00 up
2 4 0 bu. and 312 bu. tandem
axle, H.O. construction.

Bri-Murray Equipment
5 3 4 - 9 3 4 2 —* 24 Hour Service — 534-9241 — Parts
Industrial Avenue, Langley'— Next to B & B Tire

pc
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COME - IN AND SEE OUR

WHEEL ESTATE'
THE COMPAQ
Popular 13 Ft. Model
•k THREE SPACE SAVING
FLOOR PLANS
•A* SLEEPS SIX
if

WEIGHT 1250

•

DURO-FLEX AXEL

THE COMFORT
Handwnw 16 Ft. Model
•k 3
*

POPULAR MODELS

SLEEPS 6 PLUS BATH

•k TONGUE WEIGHT 190 LBS.
it

5 " POLY FOAM CUSHIONS

TRIPLE-E CARAVAN

MOTOR - HOME
it 22 FT. LONG, 8 FT. WIDE
it COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED
it SLEEPS UP TO 5 ADULTS
A Canadian Product Built for Our
Economy

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
—,-•"REE

Wide Selection Of Ski-doos
In Aldergrove For Snow Buff*
Ten years ago one model, today
15 models in five series in one
year.
That's what has happened to
snowmobiles from the winter of
1959-60, when Bombardier Ltd.,
launched the one- and twopassenger snowmobile industry
with a single ski-doo model,
to this winter when snow-lovers
have a wider selection of 1970
Ski-Doo snowmobiles than they
have for some makes of automobiles.
The 15 models in five Ski-Doo
snowmobile series, comprising
Bombardier's "personality line"
of snowmobiles for 1970, feature
the latest in design innovations
in prices from $745 to $1,695.
They are on display at Don's
Auto Body & Paint Shop Ltd. in
Aldergrove.

DETAILED BROCHURE
ON TRAILERS OR HOMES

TRIPLE-E TRAILER

Rent a Gem Organ
$20.00 per month
Option to purchase

SALES (B.C.)
3 1 9 4 3 South Fraser Way

SOUND OF MUSIC
"This 1970 snowmobile line of
Langley
534-9296
15 models is not just one chassis
style with a bunch of engine options, " commented the dealer.
"The line includes distinctive
design, with varying air-scoop
cowl stylings and different use
of yellow and black two-tcning,
plus different track widths, wide
choice of Rotax engine horseWith Quality Features For
powers, and special features in
the five series, There's someQuality Performance
thing for everyone."
Included for 1970 are the SkiDoo 12/3, Olympique, Nordic,
T'NT, and Invader series, with
tiie 12/3 at 300 cc and 12 horsepower the lowest priced fullsized machine in the industry.
This economical, high-spirited
snowmobile is perfect for the -

Abbotsford

Phone

859-4606

Panasonic Stereo Sound

Just S l i g h t l y A h e a d Oi Our T i m e

Please turn to Page 8

Drive a Datsun
then decide

WhyNof
Bring Panasonic Stereo
Sound Into Your Home?
Instrument Specials!
Ell. G u i t a r &t\*50
Solid Body O n l y

W # N

Raven
Classic Guitar

$30°°
°

n l

V

S t u d e n t G u i t a r s (1195
Only
*
Y a m a h a O r g a n s In Every Price Range from $ j / 7 a
High Trade-In Allowance On Any Instrument

RON NEETZ MOTORS LTD.
ABBOTSFORD
1690 McCALLUM ROAD

PHONE 653-2319

TOEWS' MUSIC CENTRE
33842 Essendene Ave,

Abbotsford

859-7148
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Trains Pass
Continued from Page 2
tages to shippers in that it has
direct interconnections with
five major Canadian and U. S.
railroads -- the Canadian pacific, Canadian National, Great
Northern, Northern Pacific and
Milwaukee Road.
Planning of Hydro's industrial
centres has taken into account
these varied needs. To provide
for maximum efficiency and
compatibility of adjoining
plants, each centre is designed
to accomodate a specific type
of industry -- heavy, secondeuy,
and light manufacturing, warehousing and distribution, etc.
•
*
«
Secondary and heavy industry,
for instance, are accomodated
at Hydro's two main industrial
centres in the Fraser Valley —
Langley and Newton.
At Langley, on Hydro's main
line to the Roberts Bank superport, an initial 50-acre development has in five years grown
to more than 300 acres, with
some 25 firms located on sites
ranging from two to 15 acres.
For the manufacturer who does
not need expensive city land
for his business (land costs are
roughly one-tenth of those in
Vancouver's core area), there's
definite value here -- lower
site cost, lower overhead, easy
access and room for expansion.
Take Canadian Mobile, for instance. This firm, which manufactures fork lifts and logging
equipment, moved into Langley
Industrial Centre in 1965 with a
handful of employees, and is
currently undergoing its fourth
expansion.
Canadian Mobile was purchased
in 1967 by the Skagit Corp.,
leading U. S. logging equipment
firm, and now has become part
of the Bendix Corp., a wholly
owned subsidiary of the U. S.
industrial giant of the same
name which plans expansion
both in manufacturing and in
research of materials for the
world forest industry market.
Currently the firm is spending
$300,000 on plant facilities

Vancouver-New Westminster interurban tram passes construction project in Central Park area in 1898.

and tooling for new products.
A three-fold expansion ofthe
present staff of 160-175 employees is expected within the next
five years.
Other firms that have prospered
include Potter Distilleries Ltd.,
which started in 1964, with a
warehouse and now has full distillery facilities sand three new
warehouses in operation; and D.
Tidy Welders Ltd. which is
doubling its acreage in an expansion involving new products.
Then there are these developments, for example; Pacific
Containers Ltd., a recent arrival in the centre has moved into
ready-made quarters on a 4-5
acre site to manufacture cargo
containers for the world shipping
market; a new manufacturing,
warehouse and sales facility is
under construction for Dueck
Building Supplies, which already has sales outlets in other
Valley centres; and a new quarter-million dollar industrial
coatings plant has just been
opened by Reliance Universal,
an international manufacturer.
Further down the line is Newton
Centre, a three-mile long area
devoted largely to heavy industry .and stretching diagonally
from Newton Shopping Centre
on the King George Highway to
near Scott and Kennedy roads
on Surrey's western boundary.
Here there's plenty of activity,
too.

Two years ago there were 25
plants in operation with outputs
covering a wide range of products, including plastic and
metal containers, industrial
coatings grinding balls for the
mineral industry, pulp mill,
logging and farm equipment,
chemicals, cookies and foundry
castings.
Now there are 10 additional

firms in the area, either already
operating or in various stages of
constructi on and planning.
Developments include an expansion by Unitran Manufacturers
Ltd., a producer of warehouse
and materials handling equipment which came to Newton
less than a year ago and already
is building a new 20,000-squarc
foot facility to replace its present quarters which it has outgrown.
Moving into Unitran's present
facilities will be Fairey & Co.,
manufacturers of firebricks and
other industrial products which
is being displaced by construction of Vancouver's new Georgia
Viaduct.
An old established Vancouver
firm, Letson & Burpee Ltd., is
about to start construction of a
new foundry at Newton; and
Singer Valve Co. Ltd., a subsidiary of Bartle, Gibson & M.A.
Stewart has just completed constmction of a 12,000 square-foot
plant.
»
»
•

Activity during the past year has
centred largely around land development work and construction of a feed mill by RitchieSmith Ltd.
Other firms include Clearbrook
Grain, a locally-owned company with good farm acceptance
in the Valley; National Grain,
which specializes in large bulk
orders; and Globe Evergreen
Fertilizer Co., which mixes
and blends specialty fertilizers
for individual crops in the area.
Then there is the 57-acre Van
Home Centre at the south end
ofthe Oak Street Bridge, onthe
Two smaller, but relatively new north arm of the Fraser River.
centres are interesting because This centre, devoted largely to
of their specialized roles, due
in large part to their specific
Continued on page 7

B.E Goodrich

SPECIAL
15%0FF __"
SH0PMATE TOOLS
Saws-Drills-Sanders-PlanersElectric Screwdrivers
ORDER NOW
While Stock last

Metro Lumber
Co.Ltd.
BEHIND A&W DRIVE-IN
ON ALLWOOD STREET Abbotsford 8594866

7///A

AVE!
"Two Tires"

STANDARD WIDTH RECAPS
B.F.Goodrich Trailmaker
deep-bite design

X-MAS GIFT
POWER T001S

locations.
Just north of Abbotsford, where
Hydro's main line heads south
toward tiie border rail interconnect! on point at Huntingdon, is
Matsqui Industrial Centre, a 50acre-plus development being
carried out jointly by the municipality of Matsqui and B. C.
Hydro. This is a farm-oriented
industrial centre in which grain,
feed and fertilizer operations
dominate.

ONLY . .
7.75 x 14 . . . PER PAIR

Best Prices In the Valley
f/MMWI.

SEAT COVERS
2 pc. construction. _£
w
Reg. $12.95
Special

<_ od for Free Wheel

8*7TN

NYLON STRETCH

SEAT COVERS
Stock Clearance
While they last.
Only

THIS COUPON

ORLON* FUR PILE I

Balance

on each Tire Purchased

IM&jjUNIPER CABLES

4

C Jjl

M
ft$

Regluar $4.98.
Special

2

S^.8.

CLEARBROOK SERVICE LTD.
3 1 6 4 8 SOUTH FRASERWAY
CLEARBROOK,-B.C

HUSKY

PHONE 853-2620
B.C. Distributor
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Continued from Page 6
warehousing and distribution
functions, is little more than a
year old and already is half
committed.
Van Home, located on the Hydro-operated Vancouver and
Lulu Island branch of the CPR
-- which has direct lines into
Vancouver City and New Westminster - - i s reserved for customers with unusual high quantities of rail shipments.
In the past year three major
firms have completed projects
at Van Home. D.H.Overmeyer
Ltd. has completed a 40,000square-foot tilt-up warehouse
which has been leased to McGregor Warehouse, and plans
an additional 60,000-squarefoot building.
Hercules .Steel Ltd. has completed a service centre costing
more than $1 million, including
special docking facilities on the
Fraser River; and Van Waters &
Rogers has completed the initial
stage of a $750,000 industrial
chemical development, a feature of which is a multi-colored
tank farm, each product being
stored in a color-coded tank.
In the Greater Vancouver area
Hydro has developed three relatively-small but high-density
centres devoted largely to warehousing and distribution. All
three are "sold out."
Two of the centres -- McFherson
Avenue in Bumaby, and Kingsway-Boundary, on Vancouver's
eastern edge — are located on
the former Central Park interurban line, built in 1890 through
the then-dense Burnaby forest.
The third is Lougheed-Boundary,
located north of tiie Lougheed
Highway between Boundary Road
and Highway 499 and served by

< &

Yet to come are two more cen- The STAR, Wednesday, November 19, 1969
tres.
One is the Stride Avenue Industrial Area, which could total as
much as 250 acres in Burnaby on
the Central Park line. Engineering studies for this centre, to be
developed in cooperation with
the municipality of Bumaby, are
nearing completion.
The cither is Carrall Street, in
Growth here has been rapid.
downtown Vancouver, where the i l l
Within the past year Echo ProH iH i
Carrall Yards will become a
duces which manufactures and
much-needed Downtown Distridistributes components for the
bution Centre handling highheating industry, has moved in
volume rail shipments. Here,
from Alberta; and Vulcan-Ther- rail facilities are being redesign
mo Engineering Ltd., a distribu- ed to dovetail with construction
tor of furnaces, air conditioning of the new Georgia Viaduct.
and heating equipment has com- Building of the new viaduct will
pleted a tilt-up, slab warehouse require demolition of many of
half of which it will occupy
the new buildings in the area
while leasing the other half to a and these will be replaced by a
customer requiring rail service. new rail-to-warehouse distribuAt Kingsway-Boundary D. H.
tion complex.
Overmeyer now Has three of its
Preliminary studies are also behuge warehouses built, and
ing made to include possible use
there's a fourth to come. Mov- of valuable air rights in this loing into the centre is Robin
cation. One suggested use is proHood Flour Co., which is relo- vision of parking facilities for
*^*>**mi0??*\
cating its warehouse operation
Vancouver's transit system.
from its waterfront area in
downtown Vancouver.
Local Invention
At Lougheed-Boundary, Hydro's
only non-rail industrial centre,
there are a variety of operations
including a bakery for Dad's
Cookies, a new multi-tenant
A new concept in kitchen waste first bag is pulled up through
ing to its attraction.
warehouse just completed by
disposal has been developed by the slot in a second bottom and On the practical side, " SaniM. E. P.C. and .Seven-up'sbottl- two local men.
folded over the top edges of the Susan" itself never comes in
ing works; electronic firms such Gordon Pearce and AriedeRuit- can. When the bag is full and
contact with garbage, thus elias Canadian Admiral, Camer call their brainchild " Sani- lifted out ofthe can, bag num- minating the need of cleaning
gard Supplies and Canadian Mar- Susan", it being the tradename ber two automatically comes to completely. The unit fits neatconi, and heating and appliance of their invention which is an
the surface and is quickly sepa- ly under the sink in any modem
firms such as John Inglis and
rated at the perforation, as the
instant hit with housewives
kitchen but looks attractive
Century Sales. And on Lougheed everywhere.
picture shows.
enough to be in place anywhere
' Highway, where a number of
Basically a kitchen waste can,
else in the home.
The inventors have combined
powerline and gas line ease"Sani-.Susan" differs from all
The inventors are making arpracticability with good looks.
ments precluded warehouse con- others on the market. In the
"Stmi-Susan" is made of gleam- rangements to mass produce
stmction, there's McDonald's
bottom of the can there is a roll ing white quality metal and has "Sani-Susan" locally to meet
Hamburgers, serving lunches to of plastic bags, sealed and per- an unbreakable "silent hinge"
tiie demand for this new houseemployees in the area.
forated every 16 inches. The
lid, made of polupropylene, add hold item.
team track at Kingsway and
Boundary Road, a short distance
south.
Mcpherson started as an auto unloading and distribution centre
(these fac ilities are now operated by Canadian Auto Carriers)
and as the home of several other
firms attracted by the rail facilities.

Instant Hit With Housewives

GO ONE BETTER
GO SKI-DOO
Join the n e w Family Fun Sport

L

ski dan
FULL SALES & WARRANTEE SERVICE
ON ALL BOMBARDIER

SKI-D00.

Trailers and Full Line
of Ski-doo Clothes
Also Available

Carry-Boose:
MKI:
MKII: ''
cab length 83"; width 33": cab length 71"; width 32": cab length 85"; width 34"

15 Models to Choose from _ _„».,_,
Starting at $745 to $1695 D O N S

_,_._•_,
SALES

at
Don's Auto Body & Paint Shop Ltd.
Aldergrove
27441 Fraser Highway
PH856-8088
Plus $ 25 extra for Predelivery and Special Westcoast Track
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Many New Features
Continued from Page 5
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snowmobiling newcomer, as a
second or third family machine,
or for the smart buyer who simply wants fun while saving money.
The Invader is a "go anywhere,
do anything" series with three
powerful twin-track models, including a powerful new unit that
is ideal for mountain and powder
snow or other locales for hunting,
fishing, or just plain family fun
trips. This sporty new Invader
model includes tachometer, elec
trie start, reverse, cigarette
lighter - - everything but air con
ditioning.
The Olympique series for 1970
continues to feature the 15-inch track width that makes it great
for the fun crowd. The most
popular snowmobile series in the
world, the Olympiane grew up
with the sport and, with new
cowl design, new drum brakes,
thicker foam seat, and other
new features for '70, still outsells them all.
But last year the Olym piques
got some strong competition
from a new Ski-Doo snowmobile series, the Nordic, an 18inch-track machine which
caught the fancy of enthusiasts
looking for that'something extra" in a mo.-e luxorious snowmobile. The 1970 Nordics
boast distinctively styl ed airscoop cowls, new two-tone
combination, more powerful
Rotax engines. And in the
Nordic series Bombardier has
introduced an industry "first",
a cowl that is the largest
single polycarbonate part ever
produced by injection moulding
in North America.
The 1970 Ski-Doo T'NT series
for racing enthusiasts includes
four high-performance stock
machines which also can be
modified for even higher performance. Either bogey wheel
or exclusive new double-action
slide suspension (patent pending)
is available as standard equipment.
Bombardier's production for '70
boasts new safety and convenience features, including exclusive drum brakes, greater frame
strength and ski rigidity, windshields which bend on impact
but not at high speeds, reflectorized side nameplates, snapon cowls for easy engine access
(Nordics again have quick tiltup cowls), and thicker seats.
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TAKE CARE - - This Chinese, soft-shell turtle on display at the
Vancouver Public Aquarium will bite sind can twist its long neck
to reach any part of its body.
The adult specimen, a gift from the Wakiki aquarium one month
ago, can be viewed in safety at the Aquarium.

A great
Christmas gift
idta

Continued from Page 4
These p e o p l e , he says,
"demand that government begin
immediately to read the signs of
a widespread social revolt in.
Canada."
"We arc witnessing a crisis of
values in which the new affluence is viewed by many as
meaningless and empty."
Head says poverty breeds ill*
health and crime.

PovertyPotlatch
A group which claims lo
represent the unemployed and
welfare recipients is planning
a $100-a-plate dinner, with the
Senate Commission on Poverty as special — and paying
— guests.
The Unemployed Citizens'
Welfare Improvement Council, based at 1726 West Seventh, is inviting senators on
the commission to spend one
day's honorarium on the
dinner, planned for Nov. 20 at
the Fishermen's Hall, 138 East
Cordova.
But groups wishing lo
submit briefs to the commission can dine free, the council
says.

"It means that the children of
the poor do not attend school as
long as other children, they
suffer from poorer health, they
live in poorer housing and they
become more alienated than the
children of the middle class,"
Head says.
They are thus handicapped in
trying to get out of poverty.
"The more affluent sections of
society then blame the poor for
lack of motivation, for unwillingness to work and for accepting
welfare."
What is overlooked, he says, is
that automation is displacing
unskilled workers, and increasing mechanization on farms is
driving laborers into tlie cities.
To deal with the problem, he
suggests, Canadians will have to
face squarely that poverty
exists, be willing to examine
squarely the reasons for it and
to slipport programs designed to
eliminate it.
The programs, must involve
consultation with the poor.
He warns that while Ihe poor
lack organizational ability and
the skills to influence legislators."they do possess the power
to disrupt society by violence or
the threat of violence."

Buy Now...FSy .later

Be our guest (or an all expence paid trip to your choice
of factory. Purchase a new tractor before December 23
at our low year end sale price
Enjoy one of these bonus holidays and the
special waiver of interest deals (till April 1 / 7 0
on tractors
.. . .
now
available.
„:

•

For all the details come on in to:

S Friesen
Equipment Ltd*
2095 Clearbrook Road

Phone859-7644
Abbotsford

DAIRYMEN
Here's a gift package that will be remembered long
after the Chri.stmas season: a year's subscription to
Beautiful British Columbia magazine plus a full-color
1970 calendar-diary. You can give both for just $2 the regular price of the magazine subscription alone.
We announce your gift with a greeting signed in your
name and the current Winter issue of Beautiful
British Columbia. The 1970 Spring, Summer and
Fall issues will be mailed as published.
This offer applies only to new and renewal subscriptions purchased for $2 and commencing with
the Winter, 1969 issue.
THE CENTRAL
FRASER VALLEY STAR,
Box 220, Aldergrove, B.C.

National Feeds Limited
has the feed and management package
that suits your operation.

National 14%
Dairy Mash

National 16%
Dairy Mash

$56.40

$59.40

In 8 ton loads bulk

In8tonloadsbuk

Please and the Beautiful British Columbia Gilt Package to each
ot the names on the attached list. Sign my name to the calendar
diary at follows.
NAME.
ADDRESS.

Be sure to attach your list before mailing. Make cheques
| or money order payable to The Star. Please order early I

NATIONAL

FOR INFORMATION AND SEFVICE CALL;

NATIONAL FEEDS LIMITED
LADNER • RICHMOND
526*9754

UNGLEY
534*3254

CHILLIWACK
792-1394
792-4413

HEAD OFFICE
ABBOTSFORD
853-3364

Snow tires, anti-freeze, oil
change, ignition and :uel system check, and a winter tuaeup for the engine are important
items in the car winterizing
program. But with all these preparations, be certain to include
the battery because it cranks
the engine, reminds the B. C.
Automobile Association.
The battery of the automobile
loses its efficiency in cold
weather and at zero, provides
only forty percent of its full
power. Therefore, it is clearly
evident that the battery must be
at top efficiency for assured
starting during winter driving
conditions.

The Debbie Reynolds Show, seen on CBC-TV Mondays, brings to
TV one of the brightest stars of the Hollywood musical. Miss
Reynolds plays Debbie Thompson, the kooky wife of a newspaper sportswfiter in this new series of half-hour situation
comedy in color.
s
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Color Can Warm Up Your Winter
For Canadians, winter isn't just and cordiality is a must for
family and visiting friends, our
another season - - it's a way of
homes should reflect the proper
life with long cold months and
numerous indoor activities.
mood.
Since an atmosphere of warmth Paint is the one mood-setter
which can be changed easily
and quickly with the season.
Fo: instance - - t h e icy blues or
greens used to convey coolness
during summer's heat should be
replaced with deeper tones If you've always thought you had perhaps in the red or gold specmore daring than designers gave tra -'- to produce an opposite
you credit for, this is yoursea- effect.
son to shine. This fall's versatile Don't be fooled. Just as you can
collection of cottons give you
play tricks with color, it can
moi-e choice, and more chance play tricks on you.. Those colors
to do your own thing than ever
classified as "dark" and "warm"
before.
• • deep.forest green, royal blue
The layered look is the big news. or purple -- absorb light. If used
And although this calls for,' se- too extensively on walls, they
parates" , they're separates with tend to be depressing and can '
a difference. Each piece ca.i
actually make a room seem
either go with a multitude of
smaller.
matching pieces, or let you
"Waim" colors generally include
create your own impact-packed the reds, oranges, yellows and
creations. What it gives you — yellow-greens. Although they
besides a multiplied wardrobe -- can minimize the size of a room
is the freedom to mix like mad, if over-used, these tones usually
often putting together tilings that convey a feeling of warmth and
you wouldn't have dared to mix are emotionally stimulating.
before. Even within one "set"
If your rooms are too small, yet
you'll find more different looks too cool, there are other ways
than you thought possible. Vests, to achieve an atmosphere of
tunics, jumper dresses. Skirts,
warmth without forfeiting appapants and jackets hi different
rent size.
shapes. There's enough to keep Apply a pale, pale tone -- peryou all busy all season thinking haps one of the off-whites - -on
up new and different ways to
three walls and a splashy, warm
wear them.
color on the fourth. This trick
Shapes go long and lanky. Colors will make that wall a focal
• range from the rich new berry
- point, and yet allow spacioustones to the deep earthy shades ness to continue as the over- all
to the soft muted neutrals. But
impression. Also try selecting a
the rea.ly big news color-wise is color which is warm - - such as
the big blacks. .
cae of the yellows -- and yet
Yes, black is back. But with a
light enough to create the illudifference. It bears little resemb sion of size. lance to the little basics that
Once you've made your color
were drifting around cocktail
decision, follow these few sugT
parties a few years ago. It's a
gestions:
big bold beautiful new black
Fill cracks in plaster walls with
that comes on strong in the lush spackling material} clean all
new no-wale cotton 20.*duroy.
surfaces, either by washing or
You'll also see it turning on a
thorough dusting; remove haidbold new array of prints - - flor- ware and light fixtures, and
als, geometries, and the wild
• cover the floor and furniture.
new windowpanes.
Most important, read label diThe key to tiie fashion scene for rections carefully and follow?
fall is individuality. Designers
them closely.
have given you a wide and wild Now begin, and watch your new
range of new looks to choose
winter-world take shape.
from in cotton. What you do
YOJ'11 enjoy every minute ofthe
with them is up to you.
long months ahead.

DoYouHave
MoreDaring?

A
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Prepare For
Winter Driving

The engine is sluggish and hard
to crank in freezing weather because tiie oil thickens and the
battery may not turn the engine
fast enough to start during below freezing temperatures.
Winter driving places additional
hardship on the battery due to
greater use of headlights (morning and evening), slower traffic,
use of heater and defroster and
probable use of radio all combine t o create a severe drain on
the battery.
The battery should be checked
regularly during the winter to
determine the condition and
whether or not it may need a *
charge due to the strain resulting from winter driving.
The automobile battery provides
dependable starting power with
proper service and care and will
do so beyond the average battery
life figure which exceeds two
years. If there is doubt of performance ability under the extra
strain of cold weather operation,
replace the battery now and avoid delay, inconvenience and
perhaps uniecessary additional
expense.
Gulp! The longest sword ever
swallowed by a practiced exponent after a heavy meal, is 26".

24 More Centennial
Committees For tied
Formation of 24 more local
Centennial '71 committees is
announced by L.J.Wallace,
general chairman ofthe British
Columbia Centennial '71 Committee.
There are now 57 local commit
tees in municipal and non-muni
cipal areas planning celebrations and commemorative projects in 1971 to mark the 100th
anniversary of British Columbia's

entry into Canadian Confederation.
Recently formed committees in
the Lower Mainland (chairmen
in brackets) are;
West Vancouver (J. G. Hayes),
Hope (H. C. Carlaw), White
Rock (R, Benson), and Pitt Meadows (L. Smith).
JACKSON'S FEED A GROCERIES

6348 County Line Road
V4 mile North of Freeway
LIVESTOCK FEED
GAS ft GROCERIES
Open 6 a. ni. to 9:00 p.m.
6 days a weeK (closed Wed.)
1.1.
Phone 856-8261
?:¥:•:¥:•:%•:•:•.•:•:::«•

29 USED VOLKSWAGENS FROM 1958 TO 1969

;BEATLE'S

—

STATION WAGON'S FAST

BACKS — BUSES — PICK UPS — DOUBLE
CABINS.

| They are all good enough for us to guarantee |
| 100% that we'll repair all major mechanical work |
| for 30 days or 1,000 miles.
|
| 1968 CORTINA. Blue.

$1695

| 1966 MALIBU. Blue

$1295

| 1961 VALIANT STATION WAGON.

$ 695

| 1966 RAMBLER CLASSIC.

$1195

| 1966 VALIANT. Automatic

$1295

| 1966 OLDSMOBILE CONVERTIBLE

$2175

I VAUEY AUT0H0USE LTD. |
1
I

Your M.S.A. Volkswagen Centra
GENUINE PARTS

I

SALES ®
_

'$
|

SERVICE

|

BODY WORK AND PAINTING —

§33259 SOUTH FRASER WAY

|

PHONE 853-11811

BEATTY Liquid Manure Spreader
_L'' T

«
PRE-INVENTORY
SPECIALS

.

_

We have new low prices on

II

* SILO UNLOADERS
* BUNK FEEDERS
• BARN CLEANERS
and many more irems
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1. TANK is- constructed of welded 3/16"
steel plate. The chassis is of sturdy "A"
frame design, Constructed of rugged
formed steel channels.
2. HEAVY DUTY VACUUM-PRESSURE
PUMP is specifically designed for the
Beatty Liquid Manure Spreader. A quickchange-over valve provides the versatility
necessary to fill the tank under vacuum
and snread the manure under pressure.

Special pre-inventory price . . . .

*

3

- LIQUID LEVEL GAUGE shows the operat( r
> the exact level of liquid in the tank
a
* ?'! times.
4- POWER-TAKE-OFF SHAFT is supplied
as standard equipment, and is protected
at the tank by a safety shield.
5. DISCHARGE VALVE HANDLE extends
forward to a position where the operator
can easily operate from the tractor seat
f°r. filling and unloading.
6. Built-in agitator.

. .

. \\Wm # » * I O

MATTY FARM SERVICE CENTRE
4 5 7 4 2 YALE RD. EAST

f

_F

CHILLIWACK

_______a

PHONE 7 9 5 - 3 5 2 1
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New
poster
contest
launched
"Get with it -- don't smoke! "
That is the slogan for this years
school poster contest and young
budding artists and designers
from Vancouver to Vanderhoof,
Courtenay to Cranbrook and
Whalley to Whitehorse will be
dabbing into their paints and
poster colors, vying for the
many prizes.
The contest is open to grade 6 >
and 7 students in British Columbia and the Yukon with a Nov.
30th deadline for entries.
The poster contest is part ofthe
continuing anti-smoking education program of the B. C. and
Yukon division of the Canadian
Cancer Society.
An attractive and colorful poster
announcing the contest, the
rules and the prizes has been
mailed to schools throughout
B. C. and the Yukon.
The grand prize is $50 with an
additional 40 district prizes of
' $25 first and $10 second. The
winner also has a chance forthe
prize worth $100 in the national
contest.
School principals will select the
best entry from each school and
this will be forwarded to the
Society's office in Vancouver
where a panel of judges will
later make the final decision.

BatterChatter

Used Tank Specials I
250g°< Milkeeper
Selfcontained, Installed and Calibrated

OLIVE 'METEORITES'
24 Coronation stuffed olives
12 slices of bacon
24 wooden picks
Cut bacon slices in half and
wrap each olive in 1/2 strip
bacon. Fasten bacon strips around olives with wooden pick.
Place on a rack in a shallow
baking pan. Bake in a hot oven
(400°F) 15 to 20 minutes orbroil
3 to 4 inches from heat until
bacon is crisp. Serve hot. (Six
OLIVE-CHEESE MOON TREAT servings).
6 oz. blue cheese
10 oz. cream cheese
20 oz. sharp cheddar cheese,
grated
1/2 cup finely chopped Walnuts
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce .
1 tablespoon minced onion
4 or 5 sprigs parsley, finely snipStuffed olives & gherkins /ped
Allow cheese to soften at room
temperature. Mix well with
parsley, onion, Worcestershire
sauce, nuts. On waxed paper, .
form mixture into moon shape.
Refrigerate 2 hours. Make small
indentations to resemble craters.
Let stand at room temperature
half an hour before serving.
Use stuffed olives on wooden
picks for the head, arms and
legs of the astronauts with half
a gherkin as the body. A large
gherkin can represent the Lem.
Serve with French bread.

While the moon landing has
knocked into far outer space the
fantasy that the moon is made of
blue cheese, we suggest that you
retain that bit of legend and use
blue cheese as part basis for your
buffet table moon.
Simply shape a mixture of blue
cheese, cream cheese and sharp
cheddar with chopped walnuts,
Worcestershire sauce, minced
onion and finely snipped parsley
into a full moon shape. Make
indentations to resemble craters
and top off the whole creation
with "Astronauts" made from
"Coronation Stuffed Olives and
Gherkins" and one large gherkin
representing the "Lem".
Here is the recipe for the OliveCheese "Mora" and for two
other space-inspired party snacks.
These "Moon Treats" are decorative, delicious and different
enough to add a whole new dimension to your party entertaining.

J) Q J Q

3759a) Milkeeper
Selfcontained,Installed and Calibrated ! p | _ , U U

:•

3 0 0 9«< Milkeeper
CilA A
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250 ooi. Howard

Watch Guests'Moon'At Lunar Party
Never before in the history of
mankind have so many people
been moon-minded. The moon
landing stirred both the imagina
tion and the pioneering instinct
as probably no other human exploit has;ever done.
Why not have your own personal
moon project and plan a Lunar
Party with die refreshments taking their cue from that now-nottoo-distant neighbor, the moon?
With a bit of originality and wit,
your lunar party could be the
talk of tiie universe — relatively speaking, of course.

in the handset. New sets will be
come available throughout B. C.
as supplies from the manufactur
er permit, BC Tel informs,
-B. C.Jennings Photo

Stainless Steel Remote 11/2
Copeland Unit Installed and Calibrated

Meteorites Strike
All set and ready to go in this year's poster contest for grade 6 and
7 students is Colleen Harper, grade 7 student at Lord Robertsschool
in Vancouver's West End, who posed with drawing pencil poised along with fellow student Donald Buschlen and teacher Miss Ulrike
Tuschek. Bulletin board notices announcing the poster contest have
been sent out to schools in British Columbia and the Yukon.

NEW STYLELINE TELEPHONES
are to be introduced in Prince
George in November.
The 13-ounce instrument features modernistic lines and a dial

Stainless Steel 11/2 Copeland Unit
Installed and Calibrated

$750

Murphy & Wakefield
32394 South Fraser Way
Between Abbotsford and Clearbrook. Ph. 853*2171

Before You Buy . . .

GIVE KISHATRY
ATTENTION!

Hunters-Fishermen- ContractorsFormers

N O V E M B E R SPECIALS
P i e k - U p C o n o p i e s ««)«">0"i<"in3-5Doys

EGG & OLIVE LUNAR SAND. WICHES
4 hard cooked eggs, chopped
1/2 cup chopped stuffed olives
1/2 cup chopped celery
1/4 cup mayonnaise
1 tablespoon chili sauce
1/4 teaspoon dry mustard
12 slices buttered bread
Lettuce
Combine eggs, olives, celery,
mayonnaise, chili sauce and
mustard. Mix well. P«read on
half the buttered bread. Top
with lettuce and remaining
bread to make sandwiches. Use
rye or pumpernickel bread.
(Makes 6 sandwiches).

Anti-Freeze
Special On

<-<•. $2.60

10'6"Truek Camper equipped, $2650.00
new
EQUIPMENT LTD.
Sales and Service
44954 Yale Rd. West, Chilliwack, B.C.
Abbotsford Toll Free 859*5711 Phone 7921341
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Garden Notes

Trees and Shrubs Attractive to Birds
by A. R. Buckley
There are those who would have
us believe that birds are a menace to gardening and should be
destroyed forthwith. These are
usually hate citizens who have
just viewed their chewed-up tu-

ful floral display in spring, followed by light green leaves
during the summer, and then
[traduces its long-lasting fruits.
As a kind of added charm, the
leaves turn to brilliant scarlet
and yellow in the fall.

tion.
The Russian olive (Elaeagnus angustifolia), which is a tree in
milder climates, but a large
shrub on the prairies, is especial
ly useful for birds as well as a
windbreak. All kinds of birds
are attracted to the fruit of this
shrub in winter. Use it lavishly
as a screen, tree or hedge.
The wild cherries are more popular with birds than the cultivated kinds. Both the pin cherry
(Primus pensylvanica) and the
black cherry (Primus serotina)
may be grown although the latter does make a better tree.
Those who want birds, fruits
and all summer beauty of foliage, should select the Shubert
chokecherry (Primus virginiana
'Shubert') that has purple leaves
and black fruits. The European
bird cherry (Prunus padus) often
called the May Day tree, has
the additional attraction of conspicuous white flowers in May.
Of the shrubs, the red osier dogwood (Comus stolonifera) and
tiie gray dogwood (Comus racemosa) are excellent as bird fare.

-53*
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ripening. For summer fare,
Both are useful for planting as
plant the various types of bush
informal screens because of
tiieir particularly showy red and honeysuckles (Lonicera tatarica)
for they will cater to all kinds
gray bark in winter. The new
pink coral dogwood (Comus alba of bird life.
'Sibirica Pink Coral') is a shrub For winter fruits the best and
most spectacular shrub is the
with beautiful, soft, coralcolored bark. It is related tothe common winterberry or native
holly (Hex verticillata).
others and could be planted for
A colony of these shrubs should
its fruits.
The American elder (Sambucus be grown together in a comer
of the lot where a good peaty
canadensis) is a vigorous, alsoil can be prepared. They
though somewhat coarse shrub
and is one that will grow in the need lots of water and an occasional dose of sulphur to keep
shade. It produces heavy clusters of black berries in late sum the soil acid..
The arrowwood (Viburnum dentmer which attract more birds
than our finest cultivated fruits, atum) seems to be tiie best of
this group of shrubs and may be
and is often used to lure birds
planted in tiie shade and under
away from commercial fruit
plantings. The red elder (Sam- trees. It has white flowers and
bucus pubens) is much more at- blue-black fruits. The coral
berry or Indian currant (Sympho
tractive than the American elricarpus orbiculatus), a close
der and is said to be as useful.
relative ofthe snowbeny, also
The shadbush or service berries
(Amelanchiers) are so attractive likes shade and will entice ihe
to birds, particularly orioles and grosbeak during early winter.
Do not forget too, that one may
waxwings, that their first fruits
choose vines for their attractiveseldom remain oa the trees
ness to birds.
longer than a few days after

COMPLETE MECHANIZED FEEDING

SAVES YOU MONEY
The golden elder not only has
brilliant leaves but its red fruits

contrast well and provide food
for birds in late summer.

lips, devastated fruits, crops or
useless com.
Fortunately, these same folk,
upon hearing the first chirp of
an early spring robin, have a
complete change of heart and
the birds then have no better
champions.
When planning your garden this
fall, some thought should be
given to planting those versatile
trees and shrubs that are attractive to buds and yet still fulfil
their function as ornamental
garden plants. Similarly, when
assessing the merits of hedges,
think of recommended types
that also produce fruit.
There are many trees and shrubs
to choose from which have value
for ornamentation as well as being able to provide food and
cover for our winged friends.
The best tree I know of is the
Siberian crabappTe (Malus baccata), with small fruits that
last well into tiie winter. It
commences with a very beauti-

The hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) reaches its north-west
limit in this area where it makes
a fine medium-sized shade tree.
It is said to attract at least 40
species of birds in September
and October when itsfruitsare
mature.
Though a shortfruitingseason
detracts somewhat from its value, the white mulberry (Moms
alba) has a tremendous following of birds. In eastern Canada
they seem to come from miles
around to teste these acid and
yet delectable fruits in June and
July. Bird watchers in Massachusetts, who have observed 59
species feeding on these trees,
have often stated that if they
had to select one fruiting tree
to attract birds, they would
choose this mulberry. It does
not grow too large, provides excellent shade and makes a
worthwhile lawn specimen. One
should plant more than a single
tree to aid in flower fertiliza-

STARLINE
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Instant f e e d to all
animals; High Capacity;
Quiet Operation; Mini •
mum Wearing Parts; Low
Power Requirement; No
stretching or wearing of
chain; Feed from tower
or bunker silo; Feed
green chop.

*h\HUSmRl\i\

AUTOMATIC SILO
UNLOADING
The Hustler 714 assures long life and troule-

P ^ J B

free operation for all types of silage because
of its cutter chain feature, rugged construction and design.
Make your silage removal a push-button job
with the Hustler 714 — high capacity, dependable feeding at minimum cost.

Everybody Loves

• >^A brother
25 yr.parts
guarantee

Model 1361

f£==7^==?|
l/*_r-"-«-sail_

Automatic

PRIDE

*-H-95
$49!

LIVESTOCK
WATERERS
• Automatic electric heating
units with 3-year guarantee
en all

Model 651 _ 5 _ f « 9 5

ZigZag

Available In Case

• Safe round comers en all
models . . . no square corners to Injure livestock.

Small Extra Charge For Cabinet of Your Choice

Free Lessons Included
ACETATE CREPE
Reg. s2.98

On Sale al

• All models have drains for
easy cleaning, water drains

$1.49/yd.
• Cast iron construction outlasts them all.

Fraser Park Shopping Centre 853-1646
ABBOTSFORD

B.C SILO & TANK LTD.

2445 RAILWAY ST.

ABBOTSFORD

PHONE 859-7414
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B r i t * Value GigQllfU
Pre-Christmas Sale

w
.v-iifi_j

73.

Turkey

With Every
Purchase
Over $100

Starting Nov»17tK
At Your Abbotsford
Village Centre
BEDDING

*

H t J0 — SsnooHi Top InnsHiprino Maittws, or Box
Spring, sturdy coll unit. Each

C O T CA
»*#•_"_

Maple Bunk » _ . , complete with sadder and rail,
and spring filled mattress. Sale

COO CA
#TO.Bs.

taaly Sox Sprint and Mattress and Lata, quilted top,
il —Al — 4/8. W M 199.50. Now

C T O CA
##T.»s_

CARPETING
HHsthsf C M . rt.mn, 4 colon.
w u ss.es. Now so, yd.

$6.50

I with bracken.

mm mm
,., 9 4 . 8 8

I l e a . , weight, nylon hwad. Brown, a f a * . A C
W M %U3S sq. yd. Now
.. # O . T #
Hardlne H_vy Mod, Acrltars.
W u 113.95. Now sq. yd

(»« M r
s?T.T9
Hardtaf Embassy U M . Pure wool. 4>

^ ^ ^ ^

\M

W M (16.99. Now sq. yd.

Rat,

$10.50

APPLIANCES

BILL DUECK
Mapogei-

> l U d r k Rente, Cooper, White C 4 A O C A
or Avocado. From
«elQy.«sVs_

CHAIR B U Y S

s Refritarten, 3 colors, f t D O C A
with Hide. From
. *lC9T.iMI

Admiral Frost-Fre. RaWgaraH*1, white
only. With trade
SlmpHelly Automatic D i y w C j " M » E A
2 year warranty
<?1 # 7 . 9 0

:*f0ttt»*-...
fcs*?--^: ,sv^>'
%.#• --^sr mjm

FlwtwMd Sfa—•, A.M.. F.M. radio.

eel—A EA
9 * _ 7 . . U

MmpllcHy Aut.rn.tlc Washer. 10 year
C A I A CA
warranty. With trade
* X # y . _ W
v .

1 wily. Admiral Otshwaehen. white only. C 4 E A C A

;

T V s & STEREOS

Horn. Proeten, lS-23-28cu. ttmmmm
n
5 year unit warranty. From
# S #7.911

tUNai 0.s Ramaa. all colors.gaj E f t

CA

1 ace. Modern Hl-Rack, auortad colon,
nylon tweed cover, foam rubber.
f A M A

Wu J409.00. Now
mM
M M - l t t t Hl-Back t w l w l Backer.
100% Nylon ftbrlC. Several COlori £ « f £ mam \

$4450
ftwdi P r w t - . W H e . h m Chair*, your choke
from $98.00. Now
__,_»__, •*__.

$69.50
RowMr d u l l , nylon velvet
R e . W J O i Now

rover.AA* M
5
9ali.9Vf

3 Position Recliner
Reg. $109.50

* 79.50
DOOR BUSTERS

FOOTSTOOLS
Assorted colors, Fabric
or Vinyl.

$349

.o£*"* h .*"*

AA
t l j I S KA
# I 1 T . 9 W

$209.50
-e,, r
^_a.^•- - •$149.w,

s*»9.5o

n i t Modem, 2 pea. tactflanal. Blue, Brawn,

aur IOOM u,lck,o,m

$i99.ro

C 4 . A A A
# 1 _ » . W

3yurpkt»r» a*_SAAAA
#*****•_•_

21" Admiral M a r TV. walnut cabinet. 3 year picture C K O O A A
tube warranty. Plua trade
# » — T . V V
PRIR H O N ! TRIAL ON ALL COLOR TV,

I^TST**™""*
Mstfarm Radtan, auortad colors, nylon fabric.

I I - Admiral (lach and Whit. Portabla. excellent
value. Plus trade

tube warranty. Clearance, plus trade

•>_3fT._V

1 pc-. Cdenlal Lcwsf. and Chair, print
cotton cover. Reg. $199.00. Now

Fleetwood European stereo-- $295.00
Admiral B&W -$129.50
STEREOS AM&FM-$189.50

\^,-v^UMtm: $129.00

7 pes. Mediteranian style
^_
;«*. • • » tenet*. «_.. French
solid walnut. Reg. $1295 NOW.*895.00 b»"°"'-"«"»*•w" »»»<» "«,

..... .j!

,.aiv
$3.9.00
t

BEDROOMS
serpentine front. Now
$79.50

3<My
Tain Tub

SPIN DRY
WASHERS

DINING ROOMS

Fully guaranteed
.and trade.

1 pea. Dinette. 72" table, 6 high back chain.
A stoal at
S peas Dinette, arborite top. extension table,
walnut finish

STUDENT
DESKS
Arborite top, walnut
finish.

$34.50
HANDY VAC
the must for those
small touch-up
cleanings.

$19.95

I pee. Dinette, pedestal table. 4 swivel chain.
W M $219

Day • n - NHtrt

SOFA BEDS
Were S I M to $2991

X-mas SPECIALS!
Bed Spreads
$19.95
Assorted Lamps $ 7.95
Philishavers
$21.95
Vacuum Cleaners $39. 95
Toaster
cedar Chests
$l5#95
Frypans, auto. $24, 9 8
Boudoir Chairs
G. E. Kettles $ n - 9 8
platform Rockers
Hair Dryers $19. 9 8
G • E# ^m
Irons

$139.50
FLOOR
POLISHERS

Complete with brush*t
and pads.
While they lest

$19.95

jjetter
\7"alue
QUAMrmu.
]?urnitiir€
unma

2553

Phone 859*7151

!S5"
Avenue

ABBOTSFORD

5 0

Brand Nana t Way CoraMs-Hon AM., F.M. radio. ttAVJfa
CA
stereo player. 23" TV. Plus trade. Sale
**»'*'.»V

PhiICO 16" COlOr S e t .

LIVING ROOMS

$ 1 9 9

• Sony, No Phine tr Mill Otdtrt
Afcstlitely Nl Sales U Dealers
9 Quantities Limited 9 Everything

$59.50
$23.10
$44.50
$12.98

S«»,KI,.

pt„. $|1,
$t Bf ,.„,.,
oolivory • Easy Credit Tims
e>Hiadted$ More Ur.dHilistd Biy$!

#Frtt

"The Hem* off the PMCE-CUTTER"

